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FORECAST
Variable clouds arid much 
cooler today and Wednesday. A 
few showers and thunderstorms 
both afternoons. Northerly witwls 
15 occasionally reaching norther­
ly 30 in showers.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high tomorrow at Kelowna ;58 and Tempera­tures recorded Monday G5 and 97.
'VoL 55 Price 5 Oiris




through the U.S. territory’s 
486,400 square miles 
When all the votes are counted 
—and some of them won’t be 
tabulated for a week—Alaskans 
arc expected to have approved 
statehr^ by a margin of at 
least 2 to 1.
ALASKA VOTES 
ON STATEHOOD
JUNEAU, ^Alaska (AP) — A 
pencilled “X” marked on three 
separate ballots gave Alaskans 
a final voice today in deciding 
whether the northern territory 
is to be the 49th of the United 
States.
More than 35,000 Alaskans 
were expected to cast votes at
TOHN-q Nfld (CP) — A before the shipping ban called 297 polling places scattered
port may become 100 iKtr cent sociation became totally effcc- 
cffcctive today when the last]live. „ , , ,
sling load of freight is hoisted; An official for Blue Peter 
from the holds of the Kort Ava- Steamships said today a decision 
Ion jon whether the vessel is coming
The German freighter Gehcim-,to St. Johns was expected later 
jTat Sartori was supixiscd to be]today. , „ , • j  !
Îhc last vessel to discharge here| If thenot arrive that will wrap the,
I whole thing up," an official of | 
the Longshoremen's Protective |
Union (Ind.) said today. About.
900 stevedore.s will be out of work | 
along with 10 harbor pilots whoj 
do not get paid if there arc no  ̂
ships to handle. |
The employers’ association rep-1 
resents 25 ships that use this 
port. 'Phe boycott was called be-1 
cause the federal labor depart-1 
ment was unable to settle an 
eight-month contract dispute be-
tween union and the association.! , Philip Regin­
ald McCarthy, was arrested by
VANCOUVER (CPI — Striking | Ontario Provincial Police last 
west coast longshoremen have'night and charged with the hold- 
offered to enter into peace dis- iip of a motorist at Portlock, 30 
cussions with the Shipping Fed-, miles east of Sault Ste. Marie, 
eration of B.C. i Police trapped him in an ab-
William Henderson, ch a irm an ! ^cloned railw-ay station near 
of the negotiating committee of Thessalon, a township 37 miles
■ - east of the Sault, on Lake Huron.
The arrest followed a two-day 
manhunt.
The holdup was reported Sat­
urday by Joseph Seller, of Win­
dsor, Ont., who said he was driv­
ing to Alberta when forced out of 
his car at knife point.
He said the 22-year-old youth 
took the car, $80 in cash a car 
rug and coat. The car was re­
covered the same day.
Cpl. Ed Hickman, acting NCO, 
in charge Kelowna RCMP de­
tachment, said his office had not 
been advised of the arrest.
‘y:
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the striking International Long 
shoremens and Warehousemens 
Uniori, welcomed Monday Labor 
Minister Starr’s call for a re­
sumption of union - management 
talks.
BASIL NIXON, provincial 
fire marshal, discussed 
operation between marshal’s 
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2 0 -2 5  Cent Dips 
Per Box Effective
Reduction in ocean rates for export apples of 20 (o 
25 cents per box to European markets were announced 
this morning.
But B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., will have to “sharpen their 
pencils,’’ as they will be competing against the Northem 
Hemisphere for the European market.
Reduced rates for the 1958-59 shipping season were 
announced by Trans-Atlantic and Pacific Coast European 
Stcampship Lines.
Rates from Eastern Canadian 
port.s, including Montreal. St.
John and Halifax, have been re­
duced from 85 cents to 65 cent.s.
Ocean rates from Vancouver and 
New Westminster via the Pan­
ama Canal, have been chopped 
from $1.60 to $140 per box. with 




p n i t e y e ^ ^
VICTORIA (CP) — Extradition 
proceedings a g a i n s t  a man 
charged in the attempted mur­
der of an RCMP officer near 
Penticton earlier this month are
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s heat wave is broken, 
but the drought continues.
Monday, the weather forecaster 
agrees, was a bit too much. The 
thermometer hit 98 at Penticton,
101 at Crescent Valley as the 
smoke of burning forests drifted 
from one end of B-G. to the othe^
“ 'There’s cooler air sucking 
down from the Yukon,” the 
weatherman s a i d  today. “It 
should return to normal August 
temperatures now."
But despite a spattering of rain I Attorney - General
I 9 5 t
111?
ROD BAYLES, Langford,
early today, he saw no general 
rain in sight. ’The high pressure 
ridge off the B.C. coast remains 
firm against Pacific storms.
Almost 400. firest fires arc 
burning.
The $150,000 Pine Pass mill of 
the Fort St. John Lumber Com­
pany was destroyed by fire re­
cently. Fire jumped to nearby 
forest and burned 1,000 acres. 
Showers and a few heavy down-
Robert Bonner said Monday.
The man, David Spangenberg, 
is an escapee from the Pennsyl­
vania Hospital for the Criminally 
Insane where he was sent after 
being convicted of rape.
Spangenberg, who also gees un­
der the names of John .Morrison 
and Donald Stevens, was shot 
down near Tonasket, Wash., af­
ter eluding a police net for more 
than two weeks.
He is accused in the shooting 
of an RCMP officer near PentiC-pours wore general throughout'B.C. fire chief, reminded visit- the interior today. In Vancouver „ r- j  j ..
i'ng chiefs of their duties to the I the rain amounted to only a | to”- B-C , and is also wanted for
trace. i questioning in the slaying of a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — I woman fruit picker near Sum-public.
Ralph V. W illiams, Dean 
Of U.K. Composers Dies
I mcrland, B.C.
LONDON (Reuters) — Dr. 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, dean o( 
British comjxisers, died early to­
day. He was 85.
Vaughan Williams, one of the 
20th century's lending composers, 
|)>wn.s busy writing music at his 
London home up to Monday. He
was taken ill suddenly and died 
early this morning,
Cause of death was not an­
nounced immociiately, ,
Hi.s wife, Ursula, who was for 
molly hi.s secretary and married 
him five years ago, was with him 
when he died.
INEXORABLY -  TINIE MARCHES ON!
an
cents up to October 15.
J.B. Lander, general sales, 
manager, B.C. Tree Fniit.s saidj 
that while these reductions will 
be of considarable assistance in 
putting together the United King­
dom deal this year, “ . . . these 
may be interim adjustments only, 
and there is a distinct possibility 
of further downward adjusments 
as our trading season moves 
along”.
He continued: “Last year, due 
to the failure of the apple crop 
on the European continent, the 
opportunity was afforded Cana­
dian shippers of placing large 
quantities of apples in Europe, 
in markets which normally arc 
not available to us, and the 
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines, 
under conditions where they were 
hungry for any form of cargo 
which w.Quld giyg tbejr^jyolumc 
movement, went to’considerable 
length to assist us to move this 
fruit."
He explained ratbs as low as 
40 to 45 cents per box were com­
monplace to continental parts, 
such as Antwerp, Rotterdam and 
Hamburg last year, when at the 
•same time the Atlantic Confer­
ence Steamship Lines were hold­
ing their rate at 85 cents to the 
United Kingdom.
"In our opinion, both the At­
lantic and Pacific Coast lines 
may be ready to go further in 
helping us to build volume move­
ments to the United Kingdom 
this year,” Mr. Lander said.
B.(i. Tree Fruits traffic man 
ager, Steve Webster, who is also
ship a box of npplc.s by rail ti 
Vancouver. This levy includes 
terminal charges at the coastal 
ports.
He said Tree Fruits must b« 
ready to "sharpen our pencils’’, 
as there will be keener competi­
tion licences have cen issued on 
year licences have been issued on 
quantity basis for purchases
Last day of “peace” this 
year for more than 5,000 Kel­
owna District young people is 
September 2. On that day, the 
district’s youth will proceed to
pack up bathing suits for, on 
the following day. Sept. 3, 
school opening boom will be 
lowered. Above, Alfred Con­
stantine. 13-ycar-old grade 8
junior high student, of 1373 
Ethel street, Kelowna, circles 
last day of summer vacation 
with a groan.
(Courier photo—prints available)
Broadcasting Change Assured 
-  Commons Votes Bill Twice
OTTAWA (CP) ■
Commons votes have nil but 
gunrnntccd enactment of the fir.sl 
major change in Canada’s broad­
casting sy.stein in 22 years.
New govenimcnt legislation set­
ting up an independent snpervi- 
a spry iKiard for radio and tolevl- 
IR slon was .strenuously re.slsted
A-Power Profit 
Seen In 1960
VANCOUVER (CP — Prof, 
Denys Wilkinson, profes.sor of nu­
clear physic-s at Oxford Univer­
sity, said Monday ho does not 
expect the United Kingdom to 
have economic nuclear reactors 
for industry until the late 1960s.
Not until then will the relative 
costs of uranium-produced elec­
tricity be about the same ns coni 
produced electricity, he said in 
an interview.
Prof, Wilkin.son .is attending the 
annual meeting of the American 
Physical Society which opens to­
day at the University of British 
Columbia,
Dr. Wilkinson said the cost of 
I electricity from uranium will dc-
Two decisive'Monday by the Liberal opiiosilion, crease ns technology improves, 
but the big Progre.ssivc Conserv­
ative majority easily triumplicd,
With CCF support, the govern­
ment majority first rejected 122 
to 25 a Liberal amendment aimed 
at killing the measure for this 
session, then gave the bill .sec­
ond rending—approval in i>iln- 
clple—109 to 30.
Bishops Endorse 
M oderate  Birth Control
anywhere in the Northern Hemis­
phere which includes Europe. 
Europe also has a bumper apple 
crop. “Where North American 
dollar licences were granted in 
the past, now the imi>ortcr has 
the privilege of purchasing a 
given quantity of'apples any­
where in the Northern Hemis­
phere, whether he needs dollars 
or not”.
ITALY COMPETES
Italy, he said is the largest 
competitor insofar as Canadian 
apple-producing areas arc con­
cerned. This year they will be in 
direct competition, whereas In 
bygone years, Italy was an in­
direct competitor.
Last year B.C. shipped over 
1,000,000 boxes of apples to Eur­
ope, halt of which went to the 
United Kingdom. The 1957-crop - 
was about 5V4 million boxes. This 
year the original estimate placed 
the yield at six million boxes, 
but this figure could be revised 
downward due to lack of coloring. 
Mr. Webster said final estimates 
should be available ia a week 
or ten day.
No European shipments will 
be made until after the McIntosh 
variety are harvested. Mac pick­
ing should be in full swing in ten 
days to two weeks.
In the cVent the longshore­
men's strike is still in effect on 
the west coast, apples will be 
shipped via rail to eastern ports.
Mr. Webster recently returned 
from a Pacific Coast Steamship 
Lines conference at San Fran- 
m charge of off-shore sales, ex-1 cisco, at which time the reduced 
plained it costs 30 to 35 cents to| rates were agreed upon.
Arkansas Legislature Meets 
-P repared  To Close Schools
LONDON (AP) — Bishops ofifactor in Christian family life, 
the Anglican Church have, with The church leaders took their 
qualifications, endorsed birth eon-island ril the recent Lambeth Con­
trol ns a “right and impoiTanl'fcrcnce in London. Thirty - two
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Crrseonl Valley 
Whitehorse ......
THE HEAT'S ON KELOWNA! 
MERCURY BREAKS RECORD
Monday was the hottest August day in Kelowna’s .“iS- 
ycar recorded weather histofy. High and low were 97-6.5 
degrees. ,
Previous August higli was 96 degrees in 1956. The 
weatherman said if present temperatures continue it will be 
the \yarmcst August since 1899. Previous average high was 
84.5 in 1956 and also in 1933. Average high thus far this 
month is 88.1 degrees.
SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
Day To
Canadian bishops were .present, 
led by Most Rev. Walter F, Bar- 
fool, Primate of Canada.
Rt. Rev. r. R. Rcattie, of Kelow­
na, AngUcan Bishop of the Kootc- 
nays, is attending the conference. 
'The decisions of the conference, 
held every 10 years, were an­
nounced today. 'They are intended 
to guide the eliurchcs of the 
Anglican communion but arc not 
binding.
It is utterly wrong," said the 
conference report endorsing birth 
control, "to urge that, unless chil 
den arc specifically deslcd, sex 
iial intercourse is of the nature 
of sin. It is also wrong to say 
that siicli intercourse ought not to 
be engaged In except with the 
willing intention to procreate chil­
dren."
PAUENI'S' DECISION
The report said the questions of 
how many children to have, nnd 
at wlint intervals, had to bn de­
rided by the parents  ̂ ’’in prnyer- 
fiil consideration of their rc- 
source.s, the society in which they 
live and the problems they face.”
But the re|)ort cautioned that 
"couples who jiostpohc linvlng 
children until certain financial 
goals arc renclied, or certain
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)-^ 
Governor Orval Faubus today 
called upon the Arkansas state 
legislature "to defend our rights 
again.st those who would usurp 
them."
In a prepared speech to the 
legislature, silting to deal with 
integration, Faubus asked pas­
sage of a bill that would em­
power him to close the states
public scfioohs — specifically, In 
the current cn.so. Central High 
Schol—to prevent integration of 
Negro students.
Faubus has said the school- 
closing measure is necessary t<> 
avoid a repetition of the rioting 
that occurred outside Central 
High School a year ago when 




M. Alclnlyre ll(n(Hl, RpecUl 
1,nndon . rorrenpondent for The 
Dolly Courier, w«« Ihn only 
Canadian nowapa îerman al the 
16lh anniveraary of that trasto 
but glorious Dleppo raid whioh, 
on August 19, 1942, wrote a new 
page on the glory of Canada'a 
military hlatqry. This ia the 
first of three arlleles.
nt least one veteran who ttwik 
part, In the Dieppe raid; nnd was 
wounded there, C. W. M. Rny 
Scott, formerly of Iho Royal 
IlcRiincnt of Canada, n rcgimonl 
which suffered terribly in the 
assault on the Dieppe Iwuches.
I lTirough his eyes, we were able le reconstruct. a,s well ns It can be done on n terrain now devoted 
exclusiveiy to pencefid pursuits, 
exactly what happened on that 
August morning 16 years ago
ember. We were foitunalo thjit]lli.s .son had been listed mnongindian troop.s In that ill-fated raid.drelng intereepted on the way, nnd 
we had ns travelling companionsUhe missing in the, Dieppe f  aid,'IOn liolli sides of the town, tow-;when the Royal Ilegimcnl storm
nnnual celebration of that anni 
.versnry, It hn« left n deep Inv 
presalon on our mind, to Intern 
Blfy the many Imprcsslonis which 
iinve Ireen formal since wo left 
VU’torIn Station In I<oprton for the 
nnnuai pllgiimage U* DiepfM 
'Jills has been « day to lem* 
■ i
Also in our compartment was 
former R.S-M. Snmual Servins, 
of Windsor, a regimental of the 
old 18lh Battalion, C.E.F.. In tho 
first' world war, nnd offlelnlly 
representing the Essex S«;«Ul«li 
Begiment and the city of Wind- 
Isbr At thtt I DiepiKi ceremonies,
and he nnd hi.n wife were JoiningiciIng cliffs io.se sheer o,.l of the
water, Tlioy were .so much like 
thp white cliff.s of Dover that one 
might have believed we were go­
ing in Uh!' opposite direction, 
and nearing the coast pf Eng­
land.
hcenk dicscribEd
To the left was the break on 
was ealm, 'There was a heavy the fliis nt Piiy.!, where, ns was 
fog over the water, but Just\ n.sjexplained lo vin by C.SM -ScoU, 
we were nearing the coast, mini the llovnl negimciil of Canada, 




Soon after wo left Victoria Sta­
tion, the rain iK'gnn to ixuir 
down. It was .still raining when 
we reacheil Newlinven nnd went 
on txMird the channel steamer. 
But the air was still nnd the sen
See ANGLICAN Page 6
rdi.and we saw the phorclln  of 
France, just ns the gallant Cnn- 
ndinns saw It when dawn broke 
on August 19th, 1042.
Even torlay, with no armed di*- 
fenders wnltlng on the shore, we
To the left was an eminence over 
looking the bench. On that hill, 
ir. 1942, there had been batteries 
of German nrtlllery. Tliey were 
to have iHfcn lminoblli/.ed by the 
No. 3 .Commandos Ixdore the nc'
eii niiliorc. they were met by 
Withering artillery fire from tlio 
hills, and by machine gun fire 
from behind a L5-f«K)t wall wlilch 
pinned them to the iieaeli. On that 
heacli, tlip regiment wa.s decl- 
mnted, nnd of the 800 men wlio 
oinde the nttnek, only 36 answer- 
td rnll-call back in England the 
next day.
1 EWER CASUALTIES
To tlie rigid of the harlxir en- 
Irnnito we saw tho broad hlrelcli 
of the Dleppo Bench, on which 
the E«.sex Scottish nnd tho Royal 
Hamilton Light Infantry landed, 
to he followerl by the Cnlgnry 
HlghlntMhun tank regiment. Fur­
ther to the right we saw the
could undcrstarul Ihe terrible hunt larding. But the commnudoaUM.'ach at Pourvllle, where ilrst 
U«k which confronted the Cap-'never reached that objective,' See DlErVE Page 6'
France Plans 
Terror Action
PARIS (AP)-Securlty offielabi 
promised stern measures today 
against Algerian terrorist who at­
tacked oil (lepols and other in­
stallations neros.s France.
Soldler.s were lajsled around 
key (MiinlH. A spcclAl brigade 
plnnned previously was Innugu- 
rated to co-ordinatu the campaign 
ngnlnst terrorism. ’ '
Officials nt the ministry of In­
terior declined to reveal nny 
other plans lo meet iKetslblo rep' 
etiUmis ol ihi! iKirnbings, burn 
ilngs ('hoOUngs that occurred 1ki- 
)fore, down'Monday,
A careless camper or fislicr- 
mnn lias been blamed for a for- 
c,st fire presently raging up tlio 
moi)ntnlnous .errnin on PostlU 
Lake road, about 15 miles east 
of here,,
Forest ranger Bert 
said the fire was reported at a 
.•'.m. today, nnd nlready has 
burned over five acres. Most of 
the area has been logged, but n 
great deni of merchantable tim­
ber still stands. About 15 men 
from tho local forestry station 
are fight^g the blaze,
A heavy pall of smoke which 
has engulfed the Central Okan­
agan is corning from scvcrnl fires 
in the Merrill-Prlnecton area, 
Two now fires were reporled 
Monday In the Merritt district,
one of wlilch spread over 2,00ft 
acres of tlmberland. ,
Late yesterday afternoon, a 
strong wind fanned the flames, 
and the smoke quickly spread 
over themountains nnd up tho 
Okanagan Vnllc; .̂ Merritt Is 
about 05 nliTino miles west of 
Kelowna,
Ranger Hcwlelt described tho 
interior as a "powder keg", nnd 
stressed the necessity of sports­
men and plcnsuro drivers exer­
cising extreme caution whilo 
travelling in the woods.
Rain is desperntely- needed, 
although Ranger Hcwlelt ex­
pressed fear that tlurtidcrstorms, 
accompanied by lightning, could 
slaiT a series of major flrc^ In 
the area. >
American 5th Air Force Goes 
On Increased State Of Alert
TOKYO (APl-Men and planesIQuemoy in shorty furious burnf« 
of the U,S. .Mil Air Force guard- (he fourth sll-dlght day today
jug Japan, Korea nnd Oklii)i,vva 
are In “an* Increased sl'dn 
nlcrt", during tho current For­
mosa situation, an nir force 
H|K>kc8man said today,
Similar steps were taken here 
when the Middle East crisis broke 
out Inst month.
TAIPEI. Formosa (API-rTlie 
|Ci|^pcae Communlats bombarded
i, I ■ ■ : ,
ligain .Increasing ,tlio volume pi 
shells poured JnUi the (pliincsc Na- 
Uounllst out|K»»t Islai^d. 7
Tlio bombardment, wlilch soma 
ntfiofnls feared was A prelude to 
Invasion of , lh« Nwtlonnllat off- 
Bhoro Islands, began with about 
80,000 sticils during tho weekend 
but subsided, Monday• to sot)i)A< 
2̂ ,900 iihois, T o d a y  tho Redi 
stcjipcd up Uhl tempo AgAln.
\ .
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Awareness O f O urselves Is 
The G ift O f The Centenary
British Columbia is nearing the end of its 
celebration of its txnicnnial. With the pass­
ing of summer and the approach of fall the 
majority of the events arc over and most 
communities have held their celebrations.
The brilliantly successful Royal Visit of 
Princess Margaret has made the year memor­
able for thousands. Huge crowds saw and 
will remember the spectacular naval review 
in Victoria. In Vancouver the International 
Festival has been born with the promise of a 
burgeoning future. Thousands of people 
througliout the province were thrilled by the 
RCMP musical ride.
In city and hamlet individual events have 
added their color and significance to a pro­
gram that has cheered our people and their 
visitors on British Columbia’s hundredth 
birthday.
They have danced and laughed and sung. 
They have put on their best clothes for 
fiestas. They have watched spectacles and 
incidents that have caught the emotions of all.
It has been a happy time. Old eyes have 
brightened at the recollection of earlier days. 
Children have found sources of wonder and 
the stuff'of which memories are made.
The centennial has been successful to this 
time and promises to enjoy continued suc­
cess until its conclusion.
But there has been much more to the year 
and its various functions than a festival 
gaiety or even a recognition of some of our 
people living who played their part in mak­
ing British Columbia.
There has been a discovery by the people 
themselves of roots, a beginning sense of his­
tory, a feeling for what British Columbia is 
and what has transformed it into the land 
we know today from the wilderness of moun­
tains, rivers, forests and rugged coast it was 
a hundred years ago.
The mountains, rivers, forests and coast 
arc still around us. A hundred years and more 
of settlement have changed them in compara­
tively few ItKations. But the hands of men 
and women have touched many of them, have 
given many of them purpose, have marked 
them for the homes of British Columbian!;, 
have harnessed some of them to the uses of 
the century.
A centennial celebration has encouraged 
our people to look back a hundred years and 
beyond. Today they are more familiar with 
the exploits of the explorers, those who were 
here long before British Columbia came into 
existence. They know something of Cook and 
Vancouver, of Mackenzie, of Simon Fraser 
and David Thompson, of that other granitic 
Scot, James Douglas, who brought the out­
post of a fur empire, a tiny trading post, to 
the beginnings of a city and a capital.
They can Ux)k now on the farms of favored 
valleys and visualize their growth from fields 
bordering the forests, sometimes rcplaciilg 
the forest itself.
They can imagine the toil, endurance and 
cenius whiclr converted hillside and woods 
into the raw material of industries — and 
sometimes despoiled the land.
They can look at rivers that leap from 
mountain headwaters to fuel the elec­
trical machine or provide safe spawning for 
;;almon. They can stand by a trout stream or 
lish the mountain lake.
They can trace their own origins. which 
followed the pioneer Scot, Englishman, Ca­
nadian and European here. They can sense 
the blending of the different.elements into a 
distinctive kind of man—a man with feeling 
lor British Columbia, an individual, but a 
member of a provincial family.
This is one of the intangibles influencing 
a people who review a century’s story in a 
land that was new so recently—and remains 
still uncharted in its more remote sections.
This is the true inspiration and lasting re­
sult of our centenary—this increased aware­
ness of a fair land and the people who have 
kept it fair.
Bond Conversion Time Limited
O H A W A  REPORT
Riding The 
Gravy
HAS ANYONE CHECKED THE POOL LATELY?
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
G ov't W ou ld  
Hands Dov^n
W in Election 
It Called N ow
Local residents who have not yet exchang­
ed their Victory Bonds for one of the new 
Canada Conversion Loan issues are being 
urged to do so at once since there are now 
only a few business days left until September 
15th when the conversion offer ends.
Many local people and businesses have 
already completed their conversions and 
added to the huge total for the whole Domin­
ion. With returns now coming in increasing 
volume from the smaller centres like this, 
the total now converted is more than twice 
the amount of the largest Victory Loan cam­
paign during the war. A week ago, tlie figure 
had passed the four billion dollar mark.
The end of the holiday season is expected 
to sec a rush of conversions by private indi­
viduals as they return from vacations and 
visit their banks or investment dealers. Sep­
tember 3rd has already been named conver­
sion day in some communities with banks 
and other financial institutions making spe­
cial preparations to handle large numbers of 
conversions that day.
Strangely, many Canadians had complete­
ly forgotten that they owned Victory Bonds 
and arc now richer than they thought they 
were. Bonds have turned up in the strangest 
places; in biscuit boxes, old strong boxes.
bureau and desk drawers and country attics. 
These forgotten bonds have coupons attach­
ed so that their owners have not only been 
able to exchange them for new bonds at a 
higher interest rate but have also collected 
oack interest and their cash adjustments.
From local bank and investment officials 
comes the following advice:
1. Examine all possible storage places in 
your homes or offices for possible bonds,
2. If you have any bonds in your possesr 
sion, exchange them for the new conversion 
bonds right away.
3. If you do not have any Victory Bonds 
but are looking for a good investment, ask 
your bank or dealer to buy some Victories for 
you and then convert them to the new issue.
4. Consider the long-term per cent 
bonds as investments for your children, but 
remember there are three other shorter terms 
to choose from.
5. The term “non-callablc” does not mean 
you cannot sell your conversion bonds at any 
time. It simply means that you cannot be 
compelled to sell them until their maturity 
date.
During the war this community had a 
quota for each Victory Loan campaign. Its 
Canada Conversion Loan quota is 100 per 
cent conversion of the bonds still held there.
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special Londen (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—If Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan were a pol­
itical opportunist, he would call 
a general election just as quickly 
as it could be 
done. According 
to the political 
experts of the 
leading London 
newspapers, he 
would win hands 
down in an ear­
ly appeal to the 
voters of the 
United K 1 n g - 
dom.
Everyth i n g 
that Macmillan 
has touched in the last two or 
three months has turned out well 
for him, politically. He is con­
sidered to have got mueh the 
better of the exchanges with 
Nikita Krushchev in the long- 
drawn out correspondence over 
a summit meeting. The Jordan 
venture, no matter how it may 
eventually turn out, has spiked 
the guns of the opposition on 
Middle East problems. The 
apparent successful outcome of 
his dramatic flight to Greece and 
Turkey, so far as halting violence 
is concerned, has won for him 
the acclaim of both press and 
public. The Labor leaders have 
been left floundering as Mac­
millan moves from one success 
to another.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Dally Courier
OTTAW.A — When a govern­
ment is spending five billion dol­
lars a year, some elements of 
the population of course try to 
ride that rich gravy train.
In past years, rumors have re- 
pcadedly been heard here of 
large and small scale corruption. 
Subsidies to shipping lines and 
contracts to dredging companies, 
for example, have been report­
ed as unwarrantably high, with 
the suggestion that the beneficar- 
ies were financial supporters of 
the government in power.
There is a red hot story now of 
the government of one of our 
eastern provinces making a pri­
vate dottl for a kick-back with a 
private enterpriser interested in 
that province’s natural resources. 
That government is now said to 
be smarting under a double-cross 
by the developer who has renag- 
ged on the legally unenforceable 
kick-back.
ITiere have been, and still are, 
stories of large sums of money 
being made out of human suffer  ̂
ing; of M.P.s and Senators re­
ceiving black market payments 
for assisting in the provision of 
rights provided under our laws, 
such as divorce bills and immi­
gration permits.
OPEN CONTRACTS OPEN 
But throughout all this suspic­
ion of graft, there has always run 
one ray of faith. That was the 
system of the contract awarded 
by open tender. It had always 
been assumed that the award of 
any government contract to the 
lowest tenderer was the one sure 
way of obtaining economic effic­
iency in the spending of the tax­
payers' money by Oie govern­
ment.
But the famous printing bureau 
scandal has shattered that faith.
The excavation of the building 
site was tendered for by nine co- 
I mpanies. This information was 
given to the Parliamentary com­
mittee examining this now wide-
On the domestic scene in the nvarincs, for cargo purposes. One comi>
United Kingdom, the government London story this week had it were in Ottawa, Hull, and
■Paragraphically Speaking
Far more welcome than a mild cigarette Would 
be a mild commercial about a cigarette.
Are you sure you don't have triaknideka- 
phobin?
Many people are not only not paying ns they 
go, but they don't know where they're going— 
and care little.
•‘Woman Has Baby While Climbing Moun­
tain"—Headline. Well, maybe so, but it must 
have slowed her down .some.
Observing people In swim .suit.s and beach 
wear, particularly the male contingent, makes 
one thankful that most of the time people in 
public keep most of their bodies hidden from 
view.
"The jet-propelled car is just around the 
corner," says an atuomotive engineer. Good 
gosh! Which corner?
has also made a spectacular re­
covery. Latest reduction in the 
bankrate, bringing it down from 
seven per cent to four and a half 
per cent in three months, has 
restored public confidence, given 
a boost to investment, and may 
result in lower interest rates for 
home mortgages and on instal­
ment buying. Its beneficial 
effects will be felt by millions 
of Britishers,
The government plans for 
establishing new industry in the 
black employment spots, its re­
moval of the embargo on a wide 
range of non-strategic exports 
eomniuhlst'^OQuntriekr'HV 
eluding China, and the continued 
improvement in Britain's trade 
balance are all factors which 
weight heavily on the side of 
Macmillan.
But Macmillan is not a politic­
al opportunist. He will not call 
an early election. By waiting for 
another year, if conditions 
continue their present trend, the 
scales may be even more heavily 
weighted in his favor.
NUCLEAR VESSELS 
Arrival of the United Satates 
nuclear submarine Nautilus in 
Portland after its epoch-making 
voyage under the polar ice, 
touched off large-scale demon­
strations of acclaim for the 
Americans. It also touched off 
a wave of speculation as to Bri­
tain's part in the development of 
nuclear vessels, including sub-
Mope O f Economic
mg
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By TUB VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
1iWAI*4)ll WHY!
« Clyde Ollmour r.»tes ' "Tlio 
43ridgc on the River Kwnl" ns 
"•Action Drnmn-Tops", Actunty 
did not see the picture, but I 
rend the Ixkik. I nm told the pic- 
jure was indeed n very fine onê  
but why, oh why, are the makers 
of thb picture allowed to alter 
the book’s story and destroy the 
author’s conception of tl>e chief 
■elinmcWr? My jKiint is that hi the 
’picture the bridge was destroyed. 
, jn the book it was not. In the 
bxxik, the colonel was successful
complete Canadian economic re 
covery this year is fading and a 
tough winter looms for Canadian 
workers.
That’s the consensus in In­
formed federal quarters where 
there’s growing concern over the 
pos.sibility t h a t  unemployment 
next winter may reach new 
Heights,
Maybe, after all, niost fishermen are not bwTnotc™ biiT*ko*̂ ĉxp̂ ^̂  ̂ say 
really liars. Perhaps they ju.st have poor mem- V  great dial of
ones and v.vld imaginations. slackness In Canaclinn Industry,
ITicy believe it may take another 
year or two before the economy 
recaptures the kind of bounce 
that made for spectacular rcc- 
ord.s In the past.
Tliore likely will be more room
OTTAWA (CPI — Hope of a for employment next winter than
But the
based on his ‘Pygmalion", and 
for this , reasion. Shaw makes it 
clear in his bonk that Higgins 
would almost certainly not have 
married Eliza, Eliza wovild have 
marriecl Freddie who loved her 
„ , .. and would have been kind to her,
flirc wa.s so appallingly badly, „<)( jjavc treated her
(lone that It did not spoil my „ fotcher of shoes, 'I’hc |)lay, 
jecollectior. of the real story, | qic firmly
lloll.vwowi, of course, alwa.ys hiiSjjiyipiantcd sugge.stion that Higgins 
to intrwluce Into such a story indeed many Eliza; and my
there was a year ago. 
labor force seems to be growing 
faster than the rise in cmi loy- 
ment opportunities.
So while there may be room 
for more employment, there also 
may be a rise in the number of 
jobless. Last March unemploy­
ment reached a post-war record 
of .590,000, about 247,000 above 
the figure for mid-March of 1957, 
On March 20. the number of per
bet Is that It does this for, .the 
very gpwi reason that the public 
wants It that way.
Well, Shaw is dead and Rider 
Haggard is even deader, hut I 
think that If 1 wore tlu! author of 
"'nil! riridge on the Ulyer Kwal", 
I should weep with frustration 
and mortification to find that 
someone had undertaken to twist 
I  my brain-child nut of nU recogni­
tion. There should he a law
woman, and In this case a per 
fectly stupki onO who wore Im- 
posslblo clothe.s in the heart of 
AfiTen; but' that is boaldc the 
IHilht. My real "beef" has to do 
with the misuse of what the nuthoy 
has written, the foul slaying of 
his chief Idea and the iierfectly 
stupid attainment of a happy 
• ndlng which, ns cverj-one knows,
In .saving the structure which hcils the exception rather than the 
Jiad had built, but the maker.s oftuile In real life.
4hc picture decided that the pub- I am no author, but if I were
lie wnnt^ the bridge de.Mroycd| I t  it vvould brc„k my heart what i.s sacred to the
jmd so they destroyed,it, and the If I found that the film p e o | i l e , L , . y  for two 
whole inuix>.se of the M k  at thc^hnying iKuiuht iny story fhr ri>-| The first Is'that it Is an
Two or three years ago. »mich| completely tortured my theme, ond Is that It is good for people
to see life as It really Is and not 
ĵiist as they want it to be. Hio 
'jconcluding sentence: "And so
figainst my Iwtter. Judgment I that the whole puriio.se, of writ
went to see HotlyVhM’B > version 
b* "King Solom<)«*» which
Ik probably one ol t h e ' l o p  
utories for boys, and wag. Written 
by Rider HnKK“«* Tl'o oply klml- 
ilartty to the hoetk that I could find 
in Iho title. Of course, the 
whoKi purtiOMf of choosing the 
title was to give the scene setting
ing the story had been de.stroycit. 
It is very fortunate that Georgi
dummies of Pnifcssor Higgins and 
Eliza iToollltle. Actually Shaw
8TAR
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sons looking for jobs in unemploy­
ment insurance offices climbed to 
a . record 883,6(50.
March unemployment amounted 
to 10 per cent of the labor force, 
a pretty critical figure for n 
young country. Part of that, of 
course, formed the chronic sea­
sonal picture. Freezing weather 
makes poor construction climate,
COULD HELP JOBS
Tlic government hn.s taken 
some action that should help 
create Job.s—the national clovelop- 
ment program nnnouneed by the 
government earlier this year. 
Some of this new public construc­
tion will take time to implement, 
But once It gets rolling, there 
.should be more work, particul­
arly In road-bulldlng,' engineering 
and varloii.s other construction 
fleld.s.
Still fo be judged i.s whether 
the national development pro­
gram will it,self spark another 
major upsurge In the economy, 
Alxnit 2() per cent of Caniullnn 
Income coine.H from exports. Un­
doubtedly changes In this field
that the Hudson’s Bay Company 
has asked the Mitchell Engineer­
ing Company to prepare plans 
for a nuclear submarine which 
would ge used to exploit the dis­
covery of the under-ice passtge 
into the Arctic. The story goes 
on to say that such vessels could 
carry iron ore from the Hudson 
Bay to Britain for 12 months of 
the year. Plans envisage a sub­
marine of 80.000 tons with a speed 
of 35 knots an hour. It reads like 
a page from Jules Verne, but 
after the voyage of the Nautilus, 
nothing seems impossible these 
days.
CANADA 4N“LBWEL1GHT — ■
CanAda is well in the limelight 
in this year’s edition of the 
Searchlight Tattoo at the White 
City Stadium, now in progress. 
The pipe band of the 2nd Bat­
talion of the Canadian Guards 
has been flown from Germany to 
take part in this great military 
spectacle. Nightly it has taken 
part in the massed pipe bands 
part of the program.
Another Canadian touch to the 
tattoo 4S found in a panorama 
depicting a heroic scene in the 
life on the Northwest frontier 
in the early days of Canadian 
history.
Entitled "The Law Goe.s Wc.st . 
it tells the story of an incident 
during the up-risings of Sitting 
Bull. The action of the then 
newly-formed Northwest Mounted 
Police in controlling these up­
risings is the main theme of .the 
panorama, which ends with the 
spectacular routing of the Indian 
raiders.
BAD FOR CROPS
The uncertain weather of the 
summer - if it can be called 
summer - so far has had disas­
trous effects on crops in some 
parts of England. Persistent rain­
fall have made it impossible to 
make more than a token start 
on the grain harvest. In Hamp­
shire and Surrey, particularly 
the harvest situation is critical 
with fenr.s of a Complete crop 
loss. In our travels .south of Lon­
don, we have noted field after 
field of grain flattened to the 
ground, so that tho reports of 
ruined crops arc not mere farm­
ers’ talk, ,
WANTS LARGE FAMILY
Giselle Mackenzie, the noted 
Canadian television star, arrived 
in London a day or so ago on her 
honevmoon, along with her newly- 
neouired husband, stage agent 
Robert Shutllcworth,
She was in a radiant mood 
when she niTivcd. ''It took us 
12 years to get married" she said, 
"Finally, It whs h snap affair 
between shows at Las Vegas, 
We ale looking forward to hav- 
Ini' eight or nine children."
Shuttleworth, however, took a 
different line In his comment, "I 
don't know how well she can 
cook" he said, nulling on a 
mournful tone, "And we have 
not yet found lime to have a 
honeymoon,’
as far away as Montreal and 
Niagara Falls. Prices’ submitted 
ranged from $55,000 to $140,725 for 
the job.
The low tendered was Miron 
and Freres of Montreal. But the 
committee heard that they were
consistunecy where the n e w '  
printing bureau was being built, 
and the contractor,
“Now is that whivt you call 
snow-balling a contract?" asked 
Conservative cdmmitccman Da­
vid Walker.
“I have a stronger term for it 
than that," interprosed N. L. 
Spencer, M.P. for Windsor. Ont.
Thus the low tenderer was per­
mitted to quadruple his bid for 
additional work, without the oth­
er tenderers being permitted to 
bid competitively. This revela­
tion has completely undermined 
faith in the system of open ten­
der. It raises the suspicion that 
in such cases a contractor friend­
ly to the government might be 
told to bid low to get the con­
tract. with the assurance that ha 
will later obtain additional work 
at ridiculously increased prices 
without competitive bids against 
him. This would enable him to 
make a financial killing; it could 
be that it would also enable him 
to make handsome contributions 
to tile campaign hinds of the 
party or Individual thus helping 
him.
Is this snowballing a contract? 
or feathering whose nest?
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 194$
The B.C, Fire Chiefs! Associa­
tion convention Is being held here 
at the same time ns the four-day 
17th annual B.C. fire college 
which concludes tomorrow. An­
nual meeting of the fire chiefs and 
election of officers will be held 
tomorrow afternoon.
Liquor Commissioner W. F. 
Kennedy will be asked by city 
council to withhold granting of a 
liquor licence for the sale of beer 
to the proprietor of a proposed 
hotel on the Vernon road, im­
mediately adjacent to the city 
limits, until the people of Kelow­
na have had an opportunity to 
express their opinion as to wheth­
er they wish such a licence to ba 
granted to the city.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
This afternoon 35 of the finest 
thoroughbreds in the interior of 
B.C. are gathering in Kelowna to
paid, not the $55,000 which they 1 participate in the first annual 
tendered, but $238,695, or more tmHnr iho cnnnsnrcWn
than four times the amount of 
their tender.
This enormous increase came 
from hiring them to continue 
excavation beyond that originally 
specified. And this subsequent 
work was granted to the contrac­
tor without tenders being called, 
or any comparative prices being
sought. V - • .............. .. .
On the initial tender, Miron and 
Freres undertook to excavate 
110,000 cubic yards at 50 cents 
per cubic yard. On the extra 
Work, they excavated a further 
105,011 cubic yards, or slightly 
less than the initial volume, but 
were paid more than three times 
as much, namely $175,695. The 
price per cubic yard on this ad­
ditional work was not as origin­
ally 50 cents, but $1.50 and even 
$2 lor routine digging. Rock was 
of course priced at a higher fi­
gure.
DEPUTY NONPLUSHED
‘I find it difficult to find a rea- 
.son for that change of price,” 
General H. A. Young, the deputy 
minister of Public Works, told 
the committee.
This much higher price was not 
justified by rising costs, for the 
excavation was carried out con­
tinuously. It was negotiated ap­
parently between the then Mln- 
i.ster of Public Works, Mr, (now 
Judge) Alphonse Fournier, who 
was also the Liberal M.P. for the
race meet under t e spo sorship 
of the Gyro Club, at Knox Moun­
tain Park.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
A farewell party in honor of 
Mr. Elwyn Williams, who is leav­
ing Kelowna this month, will be 
given by members of the basket­
ball dug in the new lOOF Temple 
on August 28 at 9 o'clock. Mr. 
Williams is a star basketball play-̂   ̂ ] 
or and the vacancy on Kelowna's*’ 
championship team will be diffi­
cult to fill.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1918
The captain and engineer of the 
ferry go on strike every meal 
hour. Travelling public please 
take notice.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1908
The gang engaged under Mr. 
J. Silver in constructing a road 
up Bear Creek had a busy time 
last week fighting bush fires along 
the creek.
BIBLE BRIEF
The expectations of the poor 
shall not perish.—Paslms 9;18.
We arc God's almoners. We 




llAIJFAX (CP) -  A spokes­
man for a shipbuilding union 
here said workers In all Canadian 
shipyards may boycott the eight 
ships I sold rccontlv to Cuban 
Intorests by Canadian National 
Steamships. Murray Ixiwe, hiisl- 
ncss agent for Ixiciil 1 of the In­
dustrial Union of Marine and
(CUT),. , , ,, Shipbuilding Worker,s , , ------ ,
vylll have .some serious ln)pllcn^,„|fj workers may refuse
t|on.s.for future Canadian prosper- t<,. malntnin or repair the elght-
Ity.
'Jriie government plans to take 
every opijortunlly jKisslble to 
boost shipments and expand mar­
kets. Coupled with this may be
ship neet,
loif̂  « display pf wild life, chlcllyfwonld be cursing everything and observatory at Fredericloip N.R..Iu,a.A„ •15,0fl(,',por year; $7.50 for, ,................  ..............
in a >lami)«le caused h.v a vverytxMly in connextion with the;tn 1851, was founded to cstabUsh# months; $3.75 for 3 months; some sharp ghanges in the tiix
BPIID PICTURE 8EUIOU8
DUBLIN (ReutersI — Tlio min 
Istry of agriculture Id considering 
another look at tho tax plcture|p]un.s to avert a serious shortage 
next spring. | of potatoes and grain due to bad
U aiiphars likely that If thf: na­
tional devclopmcnl plrogrnm ond 
the exijorts drive doe sn'l pay off,
By DAVE McINTOSII I 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The express 
duty of Her Majesty’s Loyal Op­
position In the Commons Is to 
criticize the government long and 
often.
When resulUs of the March 31 
election were in, many thought 
the opposition was so weak 
numerically that It would be 
weak vocally.
It hn.s not turned out that way 
and this session of Parliament 
has been much more lively than 
anyone had reason to hope for or 
expect.
Tliis has been good not only for 
tlio opposition and the public 
galleries. It has been good also, 
f«ir t h e  government beenuHO 
Prime Minister Dlcfenbnker and 
some of his colleagues, notably 
Works Minister Green, seem to 
operate best when under sharp 
attack.
Hut the task of the Opixisltlon 
has not been easy. Liberal Leader 
Pearson has carried a heavy 
load.
illTS HOME MATTERS
If the government thoiighb— 
and there Is no evidence that It 
(lid — that Mr. Penriion would 
quiz them hard on foreign ixilley 
matters but lightly on domestic 
affairs they have been mistaken, 
For , 30 years, Mr. Pearson 
worked In the cxleriinl affairs de­
partment, tho last nlno ns minis* 
ter, Ho consecinently (11(1 pot 
know all the Intimate details of 
some domestic niiilters.
But he has obvlousW learned 
fast s i n c e  becoming Liberal 
lend(‘r In January. Since the start 
of the current session last May, 
Ills (piestions and speeches on 
(lomestie policies have mitnum- 
bered those on foreign affairs by
wheat, labor troubles, cattle, 
coal, excise taxes, municipalities, 
slum clearance, oil, the South 
Saskatchewan dam: and tight 
money.
SELDOM MISSES DAY
Mr. Pcnr.son misses hardly a 
day In the Commons. He stays 
and follows closely what Is going 
on even when not speaking.
He has had strenuous help 
from four colleagues and a lessor 
amount from four or five oUiers. 
Tlie 48-man Liberal group sorely 
misses Jean Lesage, now Quebec 
Liberal Leader, and James Sin­
clair, former fisheries niinistcr, 
The eight-man CCF group has 
icon small hut effective. Hazen 
Argue, CCF House lender, speaks 
about as often ns Mr. Pearson 
and his seven colleugucH can— 
and do—talk on a great variety 
of subjects,
Commons cominlltcos appear 
to have functioned better this 
year than at any time In the re­
cent past.
\ YOU CAN ORDER
{[iratrio FoUunaldy the plo icrminaUop of thU’play which IsUho town’s longdudc.
,, ’ ' ' . I , ’ / 'I ' ■ ,  , , , t,
»  V,
stnglfl copy sales prlc«, A cento. | structursl may develop.
harvesting weather. Heavy rain 
hii*i ruined hundreds of acres of 
iHitatocs. Farmland is lixi snddenllhree to one. 
for grain harvesting machinery to He has s;>oken on steanishln 
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Check Artist 
Gets 6 Months 
At Haney Jail
Pleading guilty to cashing two 
worthless S15 cheques in Kcl-, 
owna, Allan D. Armstrong was 
sentenced to six months definite 
and nine months indeterminate at 
Haney correctional institute by 
magistrate Donald White in 
police court last week.
Other cases.
K. It. Wilson pleaded guilty to 
theft of over $50. was sentenced 
to nine months definite and 12 
months indeterminate.
D.L. Conn was fined $25, and 
costs Par' un'jwful assault of
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia, Tvesday, August 26,1958
'Education A t The Crossroads' Is
' I
Theme Of School Trustees! In Sept.
Close to 900 B.C. school trus- i  agenda.
Samuel Anton, whom he hit in ic'cs will thrash out educational j A record number of resolutions, 
the face. ! 3''̂ * financial problems facing! so fnr boiled down to 70, will be
John Krassman pleaded not I B.C.’s ovei’crowded schools in the 
guilty to a charge of bestiality,! annual trtistees convention at Kel-
was fined $500 and sentenced to 
48 hours in the local lockup. 
Edward W. Henning was fined
ow na September 22 to 25. 
Theme of the convention
put to the chair, and workshops 
Monday and Tue.sday evening 
will thoroughly discuss all as- 
is peels of trustee problems.
The Memorial arena will be 
used for business sessions, while 
the Aquatic will be the location
Horsedrawn vintage firetruck 
built by Canadian firm, Water-
ous Engine Works, back around 
1908, was brought to Kelowna
for the Regatta parade and held 
for display at the fire hall dur­
ing fire chiefs' convention here 
this week.
Bu.siness .sessions will com* 
mence at 10:00 a.m. Monday th* 
22nd,during which time delegates 
will listen to the Minister of Edu­
cation. L. R. Petor.son; C.A.P. 
Murison, president of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities, and other 
distinguished speakers.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
not yet confirmed his attendanc# 
as guest s!>eaker at the banquet, 
but “we feel sure he will not lei 
anything interfere with him be­
ing present at such an imixntanl 
function in his home-town," •  
Kelowna trustee said.
Workshops on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings on various top­
ics eoiieeniing the operation of 
the educational system will be 
supervised bv experts in their 
particular field.
To date Fred Macklin, accom­
modation officer, has found room 
for close to 900 peoiile, who have 
stated they will attend the con-
. , , . . .  Color and size development of Intosh are very slow in taking i o .  j  i- i , j
Okanagan apple crop in some on color although some improve-! chairman^who"i’s also""*
6,365,000 BOXES DUE
"Education at the Crossroads.”
$50 and costs for driving a motor! What schools should be teaching 
vehicle while his license was j  i'l this atomic age, and how to 
suspended. I finance ever-expanding capital i for two special breakfasts, two
Thomas J. Roberts was fined and operating costs of B.C.! luncheons, and the banquet and 
$25 and costs for vagrancy. ' schools are top subjects on the! dance on the final evening.
A minor was fined $50 and 
costs for |X)ssession of liquor.
Five men were fined $20 to $25 
each and costs for being intoxica­
ted in a public place.
An Indian was fined $20 and 
costs for being intoxicated off his j 
reservation.
In Kelowna District Court,
Magistrate While fined Nelson 
Shiosaki $15 on each of two 
charges of failing to file an in­
come tax return on two demand 
leters, and James Gould was
a_ car without hcadlinght on at areas is disappointing this season
night.
Ok Centre To 
Try Bins For 
Crop Handling
! due to hot weather and occasion­
ally water shortages, reports the 
provincial repartment of agri­
culture news letter.
ment has been noticed this last| 
few days. Delicious are still siz-
convention
entertainment chairman, and hia 
me nea e K i committee in liason with the of-
ha r̂vested ^  ^  ^  tieials of the BCSTA, are nrrang-
' ' ■ ' ing details to ensure the smooth
Tntni ou-'inn-in c'rnn nf -innloc should bc all ruimiiig of the Convention.I Total Okanagan crop of apples i week- includes cotertainment for
I IS predicted in a revised estimate Trenscendon* rr itnimles -ire tv, ' ' f ,j \it,, Vr,-,eh R-1 ev,w i .  ̂‘ ‘ '̂'ocn v ciaoappics aic the wives of the delegates duringI 1Ci l  1)• o m 11llO 1 DOXCi'« Cl .. t)* i'llTont fiTTxiHf'H iTif'WiiTrr frf i * i t*n.tiUnc Qinon- no n-,; (170-,(10• ■ , ̂  ii.isnea 0110 pit King oi business sessions, and an aftcr-
lappks, 9.1.000. pcais, «(0,^0, should bc general within noon of tours to nlaees of interest! peaches 1.2 million; prunes, 3iio,- ,u  ̂ Pirk- X a , , mteiystI non iv.v.tc • -.nH •> A muiinn . *■ ' oa\ s.  ricK-, topped by a late afternbon minia-
^bonnn;  ̂ ^  ••'imostiture aouacade. weather permitt-
; l  "re are excerpts from the' ing. for alt attending the conven-I u u 1 : piclcng flemish beauty pears ;tion.
, hortiyiltural news letter; j  which should be complejcd dur- This will bo one of the oiitstand-
CENTRE—Wino- Kelowna: a.s reported August: ,v j v r.,-k ArOnnJ-tir. • ^wmo- hnn̂ r.t: u-,-rn h-.nHI- ^ AlJOU.S .IIC „1g COllVCllllons ot tllC Year piC-ka co-opcralive exchange will use -1st. packing houses ^
i S t  w l ^  Kclowmn
OK.̂ NAC:AN
the large bin method to handle, mg 
fruit crops, it was decided at a | prune
The peach harvest is almostmeeting last week of fruit grow-i harvest is complete and lateers in the area. I prune harvest is just starting.! , , ,rnnvers cloarine
Loadin'* and unloading ot the i Harvest of V peaches is complet-: clcanng
900 Sound thns viU bS hand S ' ed and flemish beauty pear harv-| ĥe V s. A few late
bv S i f t  tr iS s . est is nearly complkSd. Trans-,
some changes at the packing cendent crabapplcs and wealthy | V early ̂  ĝrape's "will conv
dcr way. ApZ  coloring is slow; of^arly prunes will be completed 
and a considerable amount ofi “‘e ..'"^ekend but̂ _̂^̂^̂^̂^
house, including construction of 
cement receiving platform,
building of bins, and purchase of 
powered trucks.
These changes will be done as 
more of the orchards convert to 
the bin method. New directors 
elected by acclamation at the 
meeting were J. A. Glcddie and 
W. Gelhorn.
has been given the opportunity 
of hosting it."
Civic official.s and business 
pconlc were urged to see that 
nothing is left undone to ensure 
that the visitors get the best 
from their visit, and a lingering 
memory, that will bring tliem 
back again.
Brand new ’58 fire truck on 
display, at fire hall early this
week for fire chiefs’ convention 
is the latest addition to the
Westbank volunteer fire depart­
ment.
Continue Another M onth 
Before Case Goes To Assize
VANCOUVER (CP) 
dence is in and addresses to the 
jury have begun in the long and 
much-ifiterrupted bribery - con­
spiracy trial revolving around 
I Robert Sommers. But it may be 
another month before the case 
goes to the Assize Court jury.
The trial involving the former 
provincial lands and forests min­
ister, three timber company ex­
ecutives and four firms began 
May 1 but has had mahy adjourn­
ments.
Monday, Walter Owen, for the 
big multi-million dollar timber 
concern of B,C. Forest Products, 
led off the parade of a half-dozen 
defence counsel who will address 
the jury. 'Their submissions arc 
expected to take from a week to 
10 days.
Prosecutor Victor Dryer will
All evi- follow, and w illb e  followed in I now sought to damage the com-lwhen he left the firm in 1955.
turn by the charge to the jury by pany. | Mr. Owen said nothing has
DYCK’S DRUGS
SPECIALIZE








Mr. Justice J. 0. Wilson. The 
judges charge, in which he will 
try to untangle for the jury some 
of the complications of the case, 
is expected to take close to a 
week.
Mr. Owen sharply criticized the 
Crown for what he termed a de­
lay of more than two years in 
the laying of charges in the case. 
And he attacked the credibility of 
two of the Crowns chief wit­
nesses, Charles Evorsfield, for­
mer bookkeeper for Pacific Coa.st 
Services, and Trevor Daniels, 
one-time chief financial officer of 
B.C. Forest,
■ Charged besides Sommers arc 
H. VV. Gray, .lohn Gray, Charles 
D. Schultz, the C. D. Schultz 
Company Limited. E v e  rgrecn 
Lumber Sales, and the B.C. For­
est and Pacific firms. The Crown 
alleges they conspired to bribe 
the forpicr ndnistcr in connection 
with issuance of government li­
cences to cut timber on Crown 
land.
As a Crown witness Daniels 
testified that the late B.C. forc.st 
president Htjetor Munro — who 
died suddenly last December, a 
month before the firm wa.s 
chargcd-7-once told him the com­
pany was to pay $30,000 for a 
timber licence apd that all or 
part of thq money was to go to 
Sommers.
Mr. Owen said after 2ti .years 
the memory of witnesses could 
not be expected to bc fresh. 
SAYS PiUDE INJURED
But in the case of Daniels, he 
said the man's weakness was his 
pride and thi.s pride had been in­
jured when he was fired by B.C. 
Foro.̂ t in 1954. I’hat was why ho
As for Eversfield. Mr. Owen I changed since Eversfield and 
said he had “parroted his an-Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy
swers, indicating he had his story 
“down pat.” His evidence was 
“affected because if you think a 
thing long enough you come to 
believe it.”
Eversfield, now a Los Angeles 
accountant, previously spent a 
record 10 days in the witness box 
as a Crown witness. 'The Crown 
mainly ba.ses its case on docu 
ments he took from Pacific files
put their evidence before the at­
torney-general in Victoria late in 
1955. Yet'it was not until Nvem- 
ber, 1957 that the Crwn laid 
charges, bringing B.C. Forest 
into the case the following Janu­
ary.
The lawyer told the jury the de­
fence had nothing to do with the 
Crowns action in “sweeping this 
under the rugs for so long.’'
Red Cross Swim Test Grads 
Announced: Classes Finish
PARAMOUNT COOLCOMFORTAIR
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' Best Actress 
of the year
*•3 fK«l of fv«'
in her finest 
performance!
WINFIELD — Red Cross swim­
ming te.sts were held Friday' nt 
the Lakeshore Inn to complete 
the swimming in.strucUons which 
have been given by Miss Evalync 
Hillaby all summer at Winfield, 
Oyama and Okanagan Centre.
Women’s Institutes of Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre sponsored 
the Red Cross swimming classes 
in their areas and the Community 
Club were Oyama sponsors.
Miss Hillaby tested the begin­
ners and Mrs. Betty Ware was 
the examiner for the rest of the 
classes.
Children completing their tc.sts 
were:
Beginners: Bob Bluett, David 
Elliot, John Scott, Bob McCou- 
brey, Evelyn John.sort, Cheryl 
Pozer, Lyle Swanson, Mark Cart­
wright, Paul Cartwright; Barry 
Cartwright. Dale Hillaby, Cheryl 
Hillaby, Jerry Scott, Farrell 
Janzen. Kim McCarthy, Vincent 
Ratcllffc, Frankie Dobson, Ruth 
Pozer, Clara Elliott, Gordon 
Skrovo, all from Winfield, Audrey 
Glbbon.s of Ellison; John Gable. 
Bonnie Gonn. Audrey Kobayashl, 
Sharon Koyama, Lance Houston 
alt of Okanagan Centre; Susnn 
Martin.son. Jimmy Martinson, 
Richard Ley, Ted Allingham, 
Jeanette Allingham. Esther Nlcl- 
sch. Gladys Witzkl. I-es Rems- 
bery, Susan Byntt, Jane Sprou|e, 
Karran Shumay, Ix;8lio Gray, 
Dennis ITromsbu, Joan BfoUle, 
Mnry-*Io Tpsco, Brian Sprmile, 
l.,eslie Sproiile, all of Oyama.
Juniors: from Winfield, Mnry 
Ramsey, Shirley Crowder. Gor­
don. Brunner, Gary Brunner, 
Glen Gibbons. Casper Walraven, 
SUwnle Walraven.
From Okanagan Centre, Jean 
Slater. Amy Knwano.
From Oyama, Jotmne Apiile- 
ton, Shirley Appleton, David 
Flavell, Susnn Byntt.
intermediate; Winfield, Belty 
Rntcliffe, Elsie Nnrganrd, Wilma 
Gelhorn, Cathy . McCartliy.
Lynn Nairne, PatOyama:
Nairne.
Senior: Winfield, Richard Gib- 
bon.s, Kenny Gelhorn, David Mc- 
Coubrey, Audrey Williamson, 
Doug Rcddicopp.
Okanagan Centre: Betty Luk- 
enowsky, Diane Lukenowsky, 
Mary Gabel, Elizabeth Snowdon.
Advanced; Winfield, Gloria 
Turher, Tommy Turner, Cheryl 
Taiji, David Janzen. Linda 
Greenwood, Bernlc Dewonke, 
AUva Elliott. Harry Elliott. Jim 
Berry, Jean Rntcliffc, Russel Sel- 
tcnrich.
Oyama: Shelley Thomson,
Nancy Grey, Patricia Appleton, 
Jack Allingham, Tommy Ley, 
Dianne A I I i n g h a m, Cdllecn 
Sproule, Wendy Crozman.
P a j e  Apple 
Cider Drive 
Is
B.C. sparkling cider may grace 
the shelves of liquor stores 
throughout the four western Can­
adian provinces by this fall.
An official of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors confirmed that acting 
manager Ian Greenwood is in 
Alberta  ̂to investigate possible 
sales there. Long term plans aith 
as far east as distribution to 
Winnipeg.
Production of 4.200,000 bottles 
from the coming apple crop is 
proposed to supply the huge po­
tential market.
The planned production is 
much bigger than the first batch 
made earlier this year, when the 
original 450,000 bottles were corri- 
pletely sold out except for small 
lots in the Okanagan.
An official of B.C. Fruit Pro- 
ces.sors which presses the cider, 
said "it looks as though we’re 
going to get the apples. All we 
need is mature fruit, whether 
fully colored or not."
Acting manager Greenwood 
said “if cider continues to go 
over as it apparently has, it could 
revolutionize the apple industry.’’
The cider is made from a con­
trol blend developed by a .special 
section of the Rummeriund Ex­
perimental Farm.
fruit is sunscalding. McIntosh 
harvest will start near the end of 
the month.
Tomatoes, both canning and 
fresh are moving in volume, as 
are fall planted onions. Spring 
onions are being harvested at 
present. The pole bean harvest 
is finished. Peppers are at their
the main prune crop' will likely 
not commence for another , week! 
or ten days. . j
Mites and Pear Psylla have in-: 
creased considerably since our | 
last news letter and extra sprays! 
have been applied. Captures of 
coiling moth are still being made 
in the bait pots and apple scab
Ladysmith Wins 
Coast Berth In 
So'Ball Finals
LADYSMITH, B.C. (CP) — 
Ladysmith Merchants earned the 
right to represent the Coast in 
the B.C. SENIOR “B softball 
finals in Vernoii next weekend 
by scoring an 8-1 triumph over 
Victoria Fletchers Monday night 
The game, made necessary 
when the same two teams fought 
to a scoreless tie in 12 innings 
Sunday night, was plhyed before 
600 fans, the largest softball 
crowd in Ladysmith in five years 
Jim Lament, pitching ace of 
the Ladysmith squad throughout 
regular season play, went the 
distance in picking up the Win 
Ho allowed six scattered hits, all 
singles. Ho walked one and 
fanned three.
'Eat More Fruit' 
Drive Launched 
In Great Britain
LONDON (CP) — Brltlslii fruit 
growers nro starting an \ “cat 
more fruit campaign.
'Tito hverage Briton eats only 
28 |K)unds of apples a year, com­
pared with 93 iioiinds by the Swls.s 
and .50 jwund.s by central Euro- 
lK‘nn.s.
Tito National Farmers Union 
and Fruit Orowei's Association 
say they want to Increase per 
capita home consumption of ajs- 
pies by nt lensl.two iKiuncis an­
nually. I'his would help nb.norb an 
increase of 120,()00 tons of apples 
coming In the next five yearn 
from new orchards.
Fate Of Latest 
U S. Satellite 
Still Unknown
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
'The fate of the latest potential 
Amoricail satellite is a i)i.vstery 
dc.splte anotl,,.r Kiiceossfiil per­
formance by the U.S. Annys 
Jimiter-C rocket.
Explorer V—nt 37Vz pounds the 
heaviest U.S, moon launelietl— 
transnilUed its signal only briefly 
after launching at 2; 17 n.rn. EDT 
Sunday.
Army scientists studieef data re­
ceived from the flight in an ef-
NO ANIMAIJl
IX)NBON (AP)~Supply,Mlnlt»- 
ter Aubrey Jones In the Hmise of 
Coinmoas gave qiiesUonlng ani­
mal lovers assurance that the 
government Is not vts|ng live ani 
mats In tests of guided missiles 
and HKkets. ”
fort to 'letcrmlno wh||it happened.
They know that the laimchlng 
ran smoothly. All four .singes of|nnd areas'short of water 
the Jupiter-C functioned normally 
boosting the'satellite to the 18,(100- 
milc-an-hour velocity needeei to 
pul it into orbit,
FADED AWAY
A clear Explorer signal was 
monitored for si'ven minutes at 
Fort Monmouth, N..I. It gr.adunllyi 
faded away six liours later. 'Hie ,
(Icfcnee department announced [ 
the satellite was not In orbit.
IJ.S. scientists ho|>ed Expkaer,
V would tell them more nlKiiit a ! 
dense expanse of de.idly rndlnllon 
starting alxiut 6»)0 miles up. II ex­
tends far Into the unknown, Man 
must be pixiteeted against this 
radiation Indoi'e starting adven- 
lures fa space, ,
'n»3 radiation bond is Ixdng In­
vestigated by Explorer IV, which 
went Into an orbit Jul.v' 20, Pre­
liminary Ininrmatinn shows that 
the Intensity and energy of the 
rays are imieh more severb than 
WAS expected.
peak Pontiac potatoes are ready control at present appears to be 
for harvest. Iverygood.
Westbank, Peachland, Summer- 
land: as reported August 19th:
V peaches are past their peak.
Size was generally, better than 
expected. Hot weather did not 
bring peaches on as fast as pears 
with the result that the bartletts 
were nearly all off before the V 
peaches were into full vilume.
Picking of flemish beauty pears 
has started. Early Italian prunes 
are over with the regular Italian 
prunes just taking on color. Sus­
tained heat has slowed the 
growth rate of apples. Color de­
velopment in apples is poor so 
far.
In some orchards on light soils 
there has been difficulty in keep­
ing young trees moist. There is 
plenty of water available but 
occasionally the distribution syS' 
tern or the growers schedule is at 
fault.
In most orchards aphids and 
mites are either under control 
or have subsided to natural caus­
es. Codling Moth continues to 
plague many growers although 
not all, orchards are badly infest­
ed. .
Penticton, Naramata, Kaledcn,
Okanagan Falls, Slmllkamccn: 
as reported August 19th: Bartlett 
pears have been harvested, and 
flemish pears are now being 
picked. Anjou pears appear to be 
about two weeks from harvest.
Pear quality to date has been 
good. V peaches are past their 
peak and the harvest of Elbcrta 
peaches has commenced wilb 
Hale peaches exported soon.
Peach sizes have been somewhat 
of a cli.sappointmmcnt. This Is 
attributed to the extreme heat 
experienced this .sea.son., Mcln- 
I tosh apples will attain harvest 
I maturity throughout the district 
1 lipfnro the end of this month. Hot 
I v'cathf"' lias reunited in poor col- 
1 ir, and cool weather is badly 
iKMicu to color thi,s and other 
apple vnrictie.s.
insects are still cnu.sing con­
cern. Codling moth is m6re nu- 
ihcrous than for many years.
Pear P.sylln, Green lAphis, and 
Orchard Mites t\re also requiring 
atlenUon, Fruit trees arc in g(MKl 
vigor and are of a more thrifty 
appearance than for scvornl 
years. ' .
Armstrong. Vernon, Oyama,
Winfield and Okanagan Centre; 
as rciMirted August J9th: Apiilcs 
are sizing fairly well, with the 
exception of winter injured trees
Mac-
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sydney—Willie Vaughn, 159% 
Hollywood, outpointed Clive Stew' 
art, 160%, Australia, 12,
Columbus, Ga. -  Willie Pas 
trano, 186, Miami Bench, Fin 
knocked out Tommy Thompson 
201, Washington, 4.
Mobile, Ala.-Guy Sumlin, 146 
Mobile, outpointed Tony Dupas 




August 26 and 27
"M AN  WITH A GUN"
Western Drama 









I'liurs., Fri. and Sat. 
August 28, 29 and 30
"LEGEND OF 
THE LOST"
Adventure Drama in Color 
with John Wayne 
and Sophia Loren
TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY
^ u o  g e n n v .
unrniFv
i B M B f B a r B M a i — I S R U .I w ..... __ ___ _ ̂
..wtio waa rai'a eiwMIa
MMMtaiNnBsmii auMuBixavxmoMimi
OOEQN DRIVE-IN
VERNON -  Highway 87 Nprlh at City IJmIta
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
3% BONDS -1 9 5 2  CROP YEAR
Registered hoIdcr.H of 3% Ronds of R.C. Emit Processors Lid. for Crop 
Year dated Augti.sl 3f, RA*).! arc rctnlniJcd that the above nicniioncd bonds are 
due for payment on August“31st, 19.58, and must bc surrendered |o the Head 
Office of the Company, 1165 Elihcl Street, Kelowna, B.C,, before payment is 
made, This may be done by mail or in person. If there has been a change of 
oddrc.Hs from that appearing on the bond, please advise us. , \
, , J. M, Conklin.
. ' .. .,'1...... Sewtary-Treasurer:, .i-',
(
HITHER AND YON
; CURRENTLY . J . enjojing a 
ten day holiday at Rcvclstoke, 
Mara Lake, and White Rock, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Denegric 
and family. Travelling to the 
coast by the Fraser Canyon route 
they plan to return via the Hope- 
Princeton.
u p p e r
P lanned  By W1
EAST KELX)WNA — The mon-jhad as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
thly meeting of the Women’s In-'Russell Gerega of Boston Bar. 
stitute. was held in the Commun-'Richard George Field returned to 
j .u 1, û ...«iity Hall Wednesday last with the 1 Boston Bar, with his aunt and
derman over the w^^end was > the chair. The meet- uncle.
Miss Jane Wmklaar of the \an-,|;^^  ̂ ^ ^  ̂ ^ ,
the ACWW ! Miss C. Fairbanks of Kelowna
The’minutes were read and a,> “ weekend guest at the home
VISITING Mi.s.s Eileen Cry-
couver General Hospital.
ENJOYI.N'G a holiday at
Spokane, Wash, at present are 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. DeHart.
TO TEACH ART . . . Miss 
Pamela Drake left the latter part
of Mrs. W. Hince.proved, and the treasurer’s re­
port given. j  Mrs. A. W. Rogers with T. R.
Included in the corre.stxindence i barter of the riding club particU
were several thank-you cards. Vernon Centennial
expressed her pj,j.g(jp ^̂ Tiich took place Satur- 
of last week for Vancouver where | thank.s to the members for the Jjgy 
she has accepted a teaching posi- gjfjj which were presented to her;
tion with the school board as an occasion of her golden | Mi.>;s Brenda Davis has return-
wedding anniversary. cd to her home in Vernon, after
After the usual busines.s. the a visit of throe weeks with her 
• ■ofcirst'M'Tc members annual turkey suoper: cousin. Miss Heather Field
ru ^  rrwtH«'u,Hh lwas discussed. This is to take „  _  ^




their small - n  Leonard of Cab. evening visited her mother, Mrs. A.
gary. are spending a weelt jn ^^^rrang’d {o folToŵ  of Canyon Creek Ranch.
Kelowna a meeting will be held in October. | p
Mr. Wade's aunt,
Perry.
MISS DALE REID . . . daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mis. Michael 
Reid is visiting her cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Barron of 






Refreshments were served by family of Powell River, arc hoi-
hostesses Mr.s. (^orge Davidson Okanagan, and
and Mrs. David Evans visiting friends in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harder 
and family of Whallcy were 
weekend guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Field. Mrs. 
Harder is the former Mabel At­
kinson, an East Kelowna residentj 
for many years.
Camp Provided For 
Retarded Children
FOR A REFRESHING break­
fast treat serve cereal flakes in
half a cantaloupe. At dinner, 
try watermelon balls on melon.
I SUDBURY, Ont. (CP> — The 
P. ■ , V. i first residential camp in North- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stcinke, have Ontario for retarded children
left for a few days fishing at 
Shuswap.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Rowlcs
is in progress at Long Lake near 
here, on a site loaned by a local 
chapter of the Imperial Order
Gerald.
By TRACY ADRIAN
There 4s no better investment 
for most late summer vaca­
tions than a cool, sophisticated 
ensemble that can do double 
duty for cocktail hour and later 
dining and dancing.
Just such a creation is the 
sheath dress with its low square 
neckline and perky hip bow. 
For coverup there is a boiero 
with a deep V neck and tiny 
sleeves. Both are made of 
Swiss cotton and are allover 
embroidered.
Better Make Sure You Aren't 
Missing Out On This Good Deal
Vacation’s almost over, the 
youngsters are getting ready to 
go back to school and here and 
now is the most opportune time 
for the woman holding Victory 
Bonds to improve her investment, 
increase her yearly income and 
get a little cash on the side.
If you do not have any Victory 
Bonds this does not mean that 
you cannot become the owner of
Okanagan Centre 
Couple Wed A t 
Banff Ceremony
one of the new Conversion Loan 
issues. Simply ask your banker 
or investment dealer to buy some 
Victories for you and then ex­
change them for the new bonds.
Your new Conversion Bonds 
carry a higher interest rate, de­
pending on the issue you buy. But 
whatever you take, your new 
bonds are going to give you more 
cash each year than you have 
been getting up to now. The most 
profitable bond is the 25-year is­
sue *Which pays four'and a half 
per cent per annum. That’s ex­
cellent interest for non-callable 
tends in today’s market.
Just in case you’re wondering 
what the financial world means 
when it talks about "non-call­
able’’ tends, it means simply 
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Turner, that if you wish to hold the bonds 
of Okanagan Centre, take plea- until they mature you can do
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Ste. Marie, are taking part in 
g a m e s ,  handicrafts, dramatics 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Field have and nature walks.
S h p i b v  returned from their h o n e y - j ^  Empire.
moon and are staying at the I ^teut 20 children, mostly from
A kitchen shower was held Sat- home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. FiU-jSufbury vuth a coû ^̂ ^̂  ̂
urday at the home of Miss Eileen 
Cryderman, honoring bride-elect 
Miss Pearl Shelby whose mar­
riage to Mr. Donald Shaw takes 
place on Saturday, August 30.
Attending were; the Misses 
Diane Moubray, Pat Cumming, 
iReba Gagnon, Shirley Schram,
Jerryl Wilson, Lorraine Stevens,
Florence Laidler, Marilyn Hen­
derson, Ruth Irving, Elaine Sla- 
dtn, Barbara Tupman, Dee Shel­
by, Madeline Krenn, Mrs. Grant 
Hinchey, Mrs. Jean Heitt, Miss 
Jane Winkleaar and Mrs. Marion 
Marterai.
At a miscellaneous shower on 
Thursday of last week, Mrs. Fred 
Bunce and her daughter. Miss 
Sharon, honored Miss Shelby. In 
attendance were the eight Lady- 
of-the-Lake contestants, Mrs,
Kenneth Shepherd, and Miss Jan 
Rogers of Dawson Creek,
LET'S EAT
Fresh Melons Are Delicious, 
Enjoy Them Now A t Their Best
AUCE WINSBY Women’s Editor
TUBS., AUGUST 26. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
"Melons are at their height 
of dcliciousness.” I remarked to 
t h e  Chef. "Watermelons—big 
and miniature—honeydews, can­
taloupe and Persians are now 
available."
"What is the calorie content 
of melons, Madame?" asked the 
Chef.
"Very low. For instance, half 
an average-sized melon contains 
only 37 calories. 'This same por­
tion of melon will provide almost 
one and two-thirds times the 
Vitamin A needed each day and








Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
All measurements are level;
recipes for 4 to 6 
Melon Cooler: Loosen wedges 
of chilled honeydew or Persian 
melon in the shells and cut down
sure in announcing the marriage 
• of their only daughter, Norma 
Winnifred, to Ross Edmund Bak­
er, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Baker, of Okanagan Centre.
The marriage took place at the 
Anglican Church, Banff, Alberta  ̂
with the Rev. Place officiating, 
on Friday. August 22. The bride 
was attended by Mrs. Patricia 
Baker, sister of the bridegroom, 
whose brother-in-law Rex Baker 
acted as best man.
The happy coupje will spend 
their honeymoon on a pack trip 
In the mountains.
The young couple are both gra­
duates of Rutland High School 
and the bride recently graduated 
from the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops. They will make their 
' home in Yoho Park where the 
bridegroom .is the Park Warden 
cl Hector District. Their house is
so, It doesn’t mean that you have 
to hold them, however. Should 
j ou be pinched for cash some 
time because Junior has to have 
his tonsils removed or you have 
a big wedding coming up in the 
family, you can always sell your 
bonds bn the market. But nobody 
can make you sell them .until 
their due date.
Just heard of a gal who was 
cleaning out her desk in search 
of an insurance policy and, to her 
surprise, she found ten one hun­
dred dollar bonds cornplete with 
coupons. Naturally, she collect­
ed back interest and her cash ad­
justment and converted the lot. 
A real windfall for her and at a 
good time, too. because she had 
.lust spent her sayings on a vaca­
tion,
Have you a bond or two liidden 
away in a biscuit box? One Mon­
ti eal woman had. Check and 
make sure, and should you find
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Some 
three score guests enjoyed the 
afternoon party staged Wednes­
day by the Okanagan Centre 
CircTe of St. Margaret’s Guild 
in the lovely shady garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker’s lake­
side home.
Mrs. S. Fewell and Mrs. H. L. 
Venables- presided .iover a well- 
filled stall of home-baking which 
was quickly emptied before tea 
was served.
Visiting at the J. Grant home 
are Miss Sandra McKellie of 
Vancouver and a cousin of Miss 
Heather’s, Miss Lorna Cayley of 
Dundas, Ont. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips of 
Vancouver came in by plane on 
Friday and will be the guests of 
Mrs. Phillips’ mother, Mrs. Gleed 
for a week.
situntgd.In h lovely spot at Wapta your forgotten nest egg, exchange 





Mr. and Mrs. Judson.Schamor- 
horn of Okanagan Mission wish 
tc announce the engagement of 
their only daughter Helen Olive, 
tn Mr. Roy Allan Hawkins, fifth 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Hawkins, Okanagan Mission.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, September 13, at St. 
Paul’s United Church with Rev. 
D. M. Perley conducting the cer­
emony.
tMftX
' AFTER^DARK I a SHMIeRES
nr  ALice a Ub e n  ,
 ̂ LaW hftornoon and Informal 
eventnu' gliuiuor Un't necessar­
ily Un* glaittor of silk or lace. 
'W ‘W l h .l#  It*' phw ’s ', I t e .  I k .U i  
woven iuul knltUnl. .S|H?cmc«lly, 
I luxurious enshmero Is fnvorcil 
I for mliny handsome and .\-ouih- 
M  clothes. Hodky
does this new slipover of black 
cashmere. Tlic neckllno Is 
sdUore In front, d(>.HCi*udlng tu 
a deep V hi hack. Or, if >« de­
sired, the wi'iuor cun levcise 
Iho hweater for a i|iute differ­
ent nccHUne. 'riils glamor 
sweater Is shown with a match­





By VERA WINSTON, ; ' I
college departments are 
smaHl.v sloi;ked already with 
clothes .that should delight the 
cnmpils crowd. Sure to be 
liked Is this knit suit with 
scvcn-cIghth.H-Umgth J a c k e t ,  
which has matching slacks as 
well as a skirt. The coat has 
low |H)ckclM with handed tops 
going around to the hack 
to form a hack-huttoned bf'lt. 
Such detail l.s proipinoi)t In the 
now fashions, making for In­
teresting variety at, all levels.
■ m
make bite - sized sections, , 
p each with a rosy, plump, 
juicy watermelon ball shaped 
with a teaspoon. Spear in place 
with a bright-colored cocktail 
pic. Chill.
Serve on paper-doily covered 
plates.
No silverware needed. Just Tift 
each melon section on its own 
cocktail pic.
.Poato-Onlon Bake: Thoroughly 
butter an open, low 3-pt. casse­
role. Layer In 4 c. sliced, cook­
ed. peeled white potatoes, a 
drained, (I lb.) can onions and 2 
c. white sauce, well-seasoned and 
blended with H c. grated sharp 
Cheddar cheese and 2 tbsp. minc­
ed parsley. Top with seasoned 
crumbs.
Bake 35-40 min. in a moderaU 
oven, 375 deg. F.
CLAMS WELCOME IN SUMMER 
Try hot clam chowder for din­
ner on a coolish day; chilled 
clam juice as is or half-and-half 




or Chilled Clam Juice 
Butterfish Mcunicrc 
Potato Patties i Frozen) 
Wedges of New Cabbage 
Steamed Nutmeg Custards 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea. Milk 
Potato Patties (Froien): Brush 
the frozen potato patties with 
vegetable oil; dust with seasoned 
salt.
Broil or pan-fry about 12 min., 
or until golden brown on both 
sides and well heated.
Steamed Nutmeg Custards:
! Beat 3 eggs until frothy. Then 
add 3 tbsp. granulated sugar, 
tsp. salt and V« tsp. ground nut­
meg. Continue to beat until tha 
sugar dissolves.
Add 2 c. heated milk (whole, 
or reconstituted dried s k i m  
milk).
Pour into custard cups. Dust 
with a little powdered nutmeg. 
Stand in a wide .saucepan, the 
tetom lined with folded new.s- 
paper to raise the custard cups 
slightly. Pour in boiling wster to 
the depth of 1 in. Cover, 
Simmer-boil 35 min., or until 
the custards are firm and a knife 
inserted in the centre, comes out 
clean. Remove at once from the 
hot water and chill.
THE CHEF COOKS NEW 
CABBAGE
Cook wedges of new cabbage 
Ing boiling salted water, contain­
ing ^  tbsp. cider vinegar, to hall 
cover. Drain.
Pour over a little lightly- 





Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier î  not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p,m. and 7:30 p.m.
WEATHER WONDERS
By ALICE ALDEN~
The perfect antidote to a dull 
or rainy day is a smart coat 
treated to repel the raindrpps. 
One of the best rainwear housc.s 
favors corduroy this year. For 
this high-style coat, the design­
er chose velvety, widc-wale 
corduroy, giving it a trim cut.
A clever touch Is the slanting 
bias cut of the yoke, running 
into the sleeves from a soft 
shoulder line. Shiny gilt-buttons 
accent the double-breasted clos­
ing. Mark such details as , the 
roomy side pockets, notched 
collar and revers and the turn­
ed-back cuffs.
By TRACY ADRIAN
Feathers seem to have gone 
to the top of the list for this 
season’s autumn chapeaux. 
This one, designed by Tatiana, 
is a pillbox to give new cos­
tumes an added fillip.
The hat itself is of beige vel­
vet. It is decorated with two 
white and brown feather Mer­
cury wings that grace the front 
and side.
COOL TO COURSE
EDMONTON (CP) — Since a 
cook-apprenticeship program was 
introduced in Alberta a year ago 
12 men have enrolled for the 
three-year t r a 1 n 1 n g. Not one 
woman however has signed on, 
giving rise to speculation that 
women cither don’t care for cook­
ing instruction or already know 
how.




As many of the classes have to be rc-arranged, will all pupils 
kindly register early
Phone 7007 or call 998 Glenn Avenue
, . ... yO. ..
1 :
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MR. AND MRS. W. P. BENZER
Photo by H. E. Addington of Vancouver
Former Well Known City Girl 
Sybil Rabone Wed A t Vancouver
Of interpst to m an/friends in I Rabone, daughter of Mr. ceremony,
---- islMrs. E. J. Rabone of 880 No. 4 ctrtinouy,
Richmond, to William
Peter Benzer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Benzer of Merritt, B.C. 
The wedding took place on Sat­
urday, July 26, 1958, at 2:30 p.m. 
in Ryerson United Church, Van­
couver. The Rev. H. B. Wallace 
and officiated at the double-ring
Kelowna and Merritt, B.C., 
the marriage of Sybil Constance 1 Roard
MR. AND MRS. GLEN L. McRAE
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in a 
full length gown of white Valen­
cia lace, with fitted bodice, sty­
led with scoop neck line, lily 
point sleeves, full skirted, en 
hanced by the fingertip veil of 
illusion net, falling softly from 
a pearl tiara. She carried a bou­
quet, of pink.Rapture roses.
Matron of honor was her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Ted Rabone. gown­
ed, i,p a ballerina. Iepgjlr dws5., pf 
dawn pink lace, with picture<i^t 
and shoes entone. Her flowers 
were jCoppertone roses and small 
pale yellow daisies.
The best man was Ernie Kowal 
and usherŝ , Don Ross and Gerald 
Mar.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, the soloist, Terrence Fen­
ner, sang “The Lord’s Prayer.” 
Wedding music was played by 
Hugh McLean.
At the reception, held in the 
Delmar, Roy Thompson propos­
ed the toast to the bride. Presid­
ing at the urns were Mrs. Roy 
Thompson and Mrs. V. Eadie.
For the wedding trip to Banff 
and Lake Louise, the bride was 
charming in a pale green dress­
maker suit of fine wool, with nâ  
tural toned hat and gloves, black 
patent shoes and purse. Her cor­
sage was of Coppertone roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Benzer will make 
their home at 1067 West 70th 
Avenue. Vancouver.
Out of town guest.s were Mrs. 
H. Gregory, Winnipeg; Mr. J, C. 
Young, White Rock; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Johnson, Carmi, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Benzer, Mr. Joe 
Benzer, Mr.^Art Benzer, all from 
Merritt: Don Ross from Vernon; 
Mr. and Mrs. E, Benzer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Johnson, Mrs. 
D. Thorlakson, Bill Gaddes, 
Ernie Kowal, Gerald Mar, Dick 
Sohneider, Bud Laiciler, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. MacFarlane and Henry 
Johnson, all from Kelowna; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rabone from 
New Westminster.
MR. AND MRS. PETER UNRAU
Paul Ponich Photo
North Dakota Future Home Of
Pair Wed A t People's Mission
On Thursday evening, August 
14, a lovely and impressive wed­
ding service was solemnized at 
the People’s Mission, when Shir­
ley Ann, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Oxenham, form­
erly of Nakusp and Kelowna, and 
now of Winfield, became the 
bride of .Mr. Peter Unrau. twin 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Unrau 
of Abbotsford.
The bride’s brother. Rev. B.
J. Oxenham performed* the 
double-ring ceremony, and was 
assisted at the dedication service 
by the groom’s elder brother.
Rev. Henry Unrau of Caronport,
Sask.
To the sweet strains of organ 
music rendered by Mrs. H. O.
Craig of Trail, the bridal party 
took their places on the beauti­
fully decorated rostrum. Brides­
maids Miss Joy Oxenham, sister 
of the bride, gowned in full- 
length aqua nylon chiffon, and 
Miss Carol Prebe of Abbotsford, 
in an identical model in coral, 
wore matching headdresses en­
tone with their gowns.
Daintily scattering rose petals 
from her little yellow basket, 
pretty little Glenda Clement of 
Winfield was dressed in a floor- 
length-frocfc • of ■ yello#'^'1sytbHf 
chiffon with matching headdress.
By her side walked the charming 
little ring-bearer. Master Gerry 
Gray, carrying the double rings 
on a dainty white satin, rosebud 
trimmed cushion.
Groomsmen were Mr. John 
Unrau, twin brother of the groom, 
and Mr. Vernon Gorby. Ushering 
the guests were the Messers Sam 
Hoshizake and Taki Ikenoifye.
The radiant bride, who entered 
on the arm of her father, was ex- 
cuisite in a nylon chiffon gown,
created by her mother. Her three- corsage. The honeymoon trip was
MR. AND MRS. BERNARD GATZKE
Paul Ponich Photo
Vernon Lutheran Church Scene 
Of -Charming Wedding Ceremony
large white and aqua motto of 
the bride and groom—“United to 
Serve”.
The bride’s table, covered with 
a lace cloth, held the beautifully 
decorated wedding cake, which 
was made by the bride’s mother, 
-vvas of particular interest, as the 
gorgeous coral ■ flowers which 
flanked it had come from across 
the Pacific. They were anthir- 
iums, gift of Miss Mabel Sharpies 
a missionary friend of the bride, 
serving on one of the Hawaiin 
islands. A bouquet of the same 
flowers, in a dark crimson shade, 
graced the piano.
Presiding at the charmingly 
appointed tea table were Mrs. 
Emily Pomrenke and Mrs. Karl 
Wolfe. Serviteurs were the Mis­
ses Diane Veness, Helen Epp, 
Hazel Cridland, Margaret Kirsch, 
Marlene Borton, Freda Isaak, 
Miriam Wiens and Edith Klassen.
During the reception. Rev. R. 
M. Bourke acted as master of 
ceremonies, and Dr. R. E. Gray 
proposed the bridal toast, to 
which the groom made fitting 
response. Telegrams of congrat­
ulation were read by the groom’s 
brother, Mr. John Unrau.
mother chose for 
e occasion an imported crepe 
model in white and gold, with 
hat and gloves in a rich harmon­
izing shade of old gold. Her cor­
sage was a mauve orchid, also a 
gift of Miss Sharpies’. The 
groom’s mother was gowned in 
printed yellow and white silk, 
and her corsage was of yellow 
carnations.
For her going-away costume, 
the bride changed to a navy 
dress with white trim, with short 
white nylon coat. Her accessones 
were cherry red, with red rose
Summer blooms of colorful gla-lace accented the hooped skirt of 
dioli decorated St. John's Luth-|fij|e which was appliqued
eran Church in Vernon the a ftj- small-lace flowerets. Her
noon of Saturday, August 2, when! .
Irene Helen Leonard became thejf'f'S*-'*''f'P misted from a cor-‘ 
bride of Bernard Gatzke. lonet of sequin pearls. She car-1
Rev. E. Mayan performed the tied a spray bouquet of red car-!
nations and wore a single strand!
yellow nylon and lacc. "2 
■nieir. headpieces were of yel­
low and white dai.slesi and Ihe.v 
carried baskets of yellow 1»nd 
white chrysanthemums. X 
Groomsman was Mr. AlfTwl* 
Gatzke, and ushers were the rje ■S. 
sers .41 nold Gatzke and David 
Craig. Soloist was Mrs. Kelly 
Slater. ”
.4 reception for over 300 guests 
was held at the Oyama CBin- 
inunity Hall. The bride’s mother 
wore navy blue lacc over -silk 
w’ith pink accessorie-s and ^er 
corsage was of pink carnations. 
Pule blue Inco over taffeta was 
the choice of the groom’s mother, 
with which she wore blue #nd 
white accessories and a white 
carnation corsage, "
The bride’s table feuturerl a
five-tiered cake touped with tiny 
white swans encircled witlr a
heart-shape<l franu', and 
flanked with double eandUibra 
which held white tapers. Servi- 
teurs were the Misses Dorqjhy 
Hartman, Joan Piddocke. EiUJen 
.Haynes, Joan Stocks. Irene Sku- 
jbiak, l^nren Currie, Amie Hblz- 
iinan, and Vera Knopf. .Mr. Jan 
i Greenwood proiwsed the bridal 
toast, to which the groom Res­
ponded. z
For the wcek'.s motor trii)«to 
Washington, the bride chosc  ̂ a 
going-away outfit of cinnai^on 
colored sheath with inntclung 
j.ickct. with beige hat and white 
shoes and gloves. Her eor;i{Jge 
Iwas yellow. A dame followed the 
leception, and out-of-town gu«t.s 
I came from Vancouver, KclowTia, 
Armstrong, Kamloops and Co- 
mox. •
BIG TOYS *
WANGANUI, N.Z, (CP) — ’tha 
New Zealand railways depart­
ment has donated two old steTun 
locomotives to city parks, ’on 
which children can pu.sh Icvois, 
pull bells, and generally scram­
ble to their hearts' content. Tho 
junior chamber of commerce wall 
keep the e n g i n e s  clean and 
painted.
ceremony uniting the younger 
daughter of Mrs. H. Solheim of 
North Kamloops and Mr. J. P. 
Leonard of Kelowna to Bernhard 
Gatzke, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Gatzke of Oyama.
Mr. Leonard gdve .his daughter 
in marriage. ITie bride made a 
beautiful picture in a full length 
white gow'n of Chantilly lace and 
net. The lace bodice • featured 
a bateau neckline bordered in ir- 
ridenscent sequins and long lily- 
point sleeves. A centre panel of
o' pearls as her only jewelry, a 
gift of the groom.
Identically attired, Mrs. Ross 
Wightman as bridesmatron in 
pink brocade, and bridesmaid 
Miss Gwen Holmes in blue, wore 
matching elbow length gloves 
and picture hats, with white 
shoes. The bridesmatron’s bou­
quet was of pink carnations and 
that of the bridesmaid was white.
Little flower girls, Eileen Gat­





The only beer in 
the world endorsed 
. ? ;by. the brewmorters 
V., oi 7 leading
own a 
W ed  In
A lovely afternuon wedding was 
solemnized Saturday, Augu.sl 16 
in St. Catherine’.s Anglican Chu­
rch, Ed.son, Albi'rta, when l.uoy 
Anne Harrison boeaine tho biidê  
of (.lien Lawrence McRae. For 
the occasion the ehurch was dec­
orated wUh iKHiquets of gladioli 
and sweet pens.
Rev, Canon Howard Buebnet 
perfonneil llie double ring cere­
mony for the (laugltter of Mr. 
nnd Mr.s, Ernest Alexander liar- 
risen nnd the son of Mr. nnd Mrs, | “
WIFE PRESERVERS
W \
quarter length veil cascaded from 
a cap of nylon tulle, glittering 
with rhinestones and irridcscent 
equins. Her bouquet was of Am­
erican Beauty roses and white 
feathered carnations.
The groom’s sister. Miss Hen­
rietta Unrau of Abbotsford, sang 
The Wedding Prayer during the 
marriage service, and This is 
Our Prayer, during the signing 
of the register. At the impressive 
dedication service which immedi­
ately followed the marriage ccr- 
orriony, the bride and groom sang 
Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead 
Us.
At the close of tho ceremony. 
Mrs. Bernard Oxenham, sister 
of the groom, sang Thine Lord 
Would I Be, and al.so presided 
over the Bride’s Book which the 
guests signed as they assembled 
for the reception.
The lower hall of the People's 
Mission wa.s arti.sticnlly dccorn- 
tccl for the reception in shades of 
cornl nnd white. Streamers in 
these shade.s extended to the
spent in the Cariboo, motoring 
north of Prince George.
Many out of town relatives and 
friends were present. From Ab­
botsford were the groom’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Unrau: 
his sisters Miss Henrietta Unrau 
and Mr.s. Bernard Oxenham, Rev. 
Bernard Oxenham, the bride’s 
brother.
From Caronport, Sask., Rev. 
and Mrs. Henry Unrau and fam­
ily.
Aunts tsnd uncles of the bride 
included Mr. and Mrs. Stafford 
Cox of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Smith of Nelson, Mrs. 
Bruce Nichols of Clovcrdalc. 'The 
bride's grandmother, Mrs. R. H. 
La Rue was also present.
From Blackic, Alberta' came 
the bride's three cousins, Mr. C. 
Robins, Mr. D, Robins and Mr. 
F, Robins.
Tho bride nnd groom plan to 
hiako their future home in 
Jnmo.stown, North Dakota, whore 
the groom will bo assistant pas­
tor of the First Baptist Church.
' authentic Pilsener 
recip^ frnm Piiseh, 
Czechoslbvakia
Brewed with 
special strain of 
genuine European 
Pilsener Yeast
satin bow headpiece and car 
lied a bouquet of mauve 'mums.
Groomsman was Mr. Donald 
McRae, brother of the groom. 
Guest-s were ushered to their 
places by Mr, George Harrison 
and Mr. Robert M(;Rm>, brothers 
of the bride and groom.
For her daughter's wedding 
Mr.s, Harrison wore a dress of 
IKiwder blue Jersey willi white 
nnd nnvy neeessorles nceented hy 
red roses. The
A larg« ipoonful of gratad UoKon 
or Amarlcon chaai* ond a looil 
tquor* <on Ironiform a itmpU ton- 
•omma Into a culinory highlight.
New Daily Flights to
PENTICTON and
DBUG DANGER
Medicines nnd drugs, dnnger- 
ou.s to children, should he kept
Convenient 2-hour service froin Kelowna to 
Vancouver via Pcnticion. "
i)onald FiiKlln/ Mdlae of Haney.r..C, Ih aycrs v\\cro re a d  by RoV. I re n c h .\ ' __ ___ ____ _______ , '___
i; Robison of'Jasper, Wedding
misle was plaved by Miss Jennie 1 A reception for fifty gu
n w a ltz  teng iii gow n of siik e m - 
brotdi-riH l net o v e r ta ffe ta . 'H te  
I strnples.s I h'kI ico  w as nuM lifled 'by  
a iHilero w in c h , fe a tu re d  s m a ll
i isY b I ests 
Ashwell. ,was held In tlie Parish Mali.
Given’ la  miuriage by her j^doLst at the reception was Ml.ss 
father, tlie lalde was radhuU In'Mnridell McKinnon, Toast to the 
 lt , io lli  f il  o - »>rlde was proi>osed by Rev.
'nteiY'anon Buchner and naswereil 
jy by tlic groom,,
............. ........ ........  Jiill [,envlng\ immediately after­
collar and lily (x\aU sleeves. She; wards for n honeymosMi trip to 
wore hioeaded satin sIhh'S wttli the Northern United Statt'.s, tlie 
lUu'iion heels, Bee eha|)el length bride donned a linen suit in egg- 
\eil was lu'lii In place by a erownMu'U shade with enral and nva- 
studdcil wUti\scc<l pearls nnd sc-lcado iicccssoric# and corsage of 
quins, and she citrrlesl ,a Ixuapietj Talisman roses, 
o f TiHl rose.s and white fejathercdl Tib bride Is a graduate of the 
enrnafloiis. Her nec|Uaee of cul-i Royal Alexaiulr.i Hospital, K<R 
tun'd iH'iu ls was a gift of Ihei monton ami 'is ia»\V on tlie iiprs'. 
gnxim..................................................Ing staff of lire Kelowna, BO,
AtteiKlIng the bride ns matron I'Oseluil, Tlte groom 1s on the, 
of honor Wa.s her sl<ter, Mrs At- staff of the.Bank of Montreal at i 
bertn Tomllqsnn, She wore a KCowpa where the vomig eoutile! 
die.ss of fiornl pink eutin'with a  w’lll be moklng th e ir  hom e. *
Leave Kelowna *)M) 
7:45 p.m. same day.
Vancouver
SALLY'S SALLIES Connection at Penticton for Calgary and Eastern 
Canada.' '
Every day c.xccpt Sunday.
.For full Infoniinlioti see >our Travel Agent or
J U R U N E S
I'liuiic 3126
"D on’t  y o h  recog niM  me, Doo- 
' to rT  I 'm  n o t th e  im u en U ’*
11/2 III! iIiiillsiRiit it Ml Diliikil If liiiliiii Ij III liiiii Ciitril Ntri if If III (iiiiiiiil if liiliil CtliRkii.
Read His Want A d -H e  Will Read Yours-Dial 4445
TIIK DAILY c o im ie it  •  
TLE3., AUGUST K. IKS
Births
Help Wanted (Female) | Property For Sale
WEDDELL — B'>rn in Grand 
PrfHe, A!V>ert-», Au«us* 23. i m  
to Mr, and Mrs. J. S. <Jack> 
Weddell, a son, John David.
20
Weddings
GIRL OR LADY TO DO HOUSE­
WORK and look after two child­
ren. Phone 2716 after 4:30. 23
Office girl, with knowledge 
of bookkeeping and typing. 
Good working conditions,
\pply
BOX 6622 DAILY COUBIER
21 i
ge children. Must live in. Free 
loom and board plus $10 per week. 
Phone 4672 days. tf
BEN7ER-PABONE -  On Satur­
day, July 2', in Ryerson United
Church. Vancouver, William , - .r ., i
Peter Benier, .son of Mr, and i W A N T E D A  RELiABLE GIRL, 
Mrs. M. Bcn/-er. Merritt. B.C.. to ur woman to lc»k after two sch^l j 
Sybil Const-*nce. dauahtcr of Mr, 
and M-'s. E. J. Rabone. Rich- 
I mond. B.C.. formclv of Kelowna.
The Rev. W. B. Wallace officiat-
____  ___ ^  “  Help Wanted
McIlAE-HARRlSON -  On Sat- , ,  | • _  ■ .
urday. August 10. in St. Cath- f iy ia |a  aM j P a m a ln i  
, erine’s Anglican Church. Edson, rCIUdlU;
I Alta., Glen Lawrence MeRap. VMNTEI)- - AN^EXPERfENCED, 
V J [kitchen helper. Apply Chez Louis. ‘
I I-mdlay McRae. Haney, B.C., and tpj,one 3133, ‘ tf1 Lucy Anne, daughter of Mr. and 
.« Mrs. E. A. HarrLson of Ed.son.
TO CLOSE REAL ESTATE -  Price Reduced
Siluati'd on Abbott Street one block from the lake, on a land­
scaped lot 90.X103. This is a well built family home and is a 
one and a half storey type with a full bascmenL.hot air furnace, 
27 foot livingroom with fireplace and three nice bedrooms up­
stairs.
The price has been reduced away down to $13,330 
Preferably Cash
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
I Rev. Canon Howard Buchner of- 
j ficiating. 20
Funeral Homes
The Interior's Uneit Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable suiroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 2204
tf
Coming Events
KELOWNA HOSPITAL Woman’s 
Auxiliary Home Cooking and 
Apron Sale in O. L. Jones, Sep­
tember 20 at 11 a.m.
16. 22. 27. 33. 30
Business Personal
WANTED
, 20 Young Ladies
To take a bu.'siness course at 
Herbert Business College 
Kelowna
Fall term commences 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2
i  Enroll Immediately 23
LIMI-TED OPENINGS 
For Airmen .Ago 17-39 I 
ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
PILOT AND OBSERVER 
Age 17-24




Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-Servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY





545 Seymour St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
.3 BEDROOM OLDER TYPE HOME in nice residential 
district, living-diningroom and kitchen. Oose to town and 
lake, landscaped garden. Price $7,875, $3,525 down, bal­
ance at $50 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOME, clo.se to town. Part basement and 
furnace. Price $6,500, only $1,500 down.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2675
EVENINGS PHONE 6086
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW Cos'll 
financing plan will help you! 
make a bettei’ deal. Sec us lor 
details now before you buv.
Carruthers & Mclkle Ltd., Due to wire trouble, stock
Bernard Ave., Kcldwna. ■ quotations are not available




ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
FOR RENT OR SALE — Shasta
Trailers. Phone 8742. 20, 24, 291 Continued from Page 1
------------------------ - --------- - ---- |[X)sscssions gained, need to be
A r t ir la c  F nr h’lgilant le.st they are putting
Ml llvIC a r u i  u a iU  I their own comfort ahead of their
g u r n e y  elec tr ic  RANGE. was drafted by a
$80.00. Apply 584 Lawrence Av^ j comrniUee. The Archbishop of
_________ __________ _______^  { C a n t e r b u r y ,  Dr. Geoffrey
ELECTRIC. CONSOLE SEWING! Fisher, who presided at the eon- 
Machinc. Late model, when new j ference's closed scs.sions, said it 
$369. now $150 only; also 26” |W'as the first time the Anglican
ironcr. Good as new SIQO. Apply 
1469 Bertram. 25
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.)
1247 Bernard Ave. Phopc 3175
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERAT­
OR: oil heater; booths; 19.50
Ford Thames Panel. Phone 8527 
after 5 or apply at Chicken Inn
Drive-In. 22
FOR SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE 
in good condition, also a pale 
yellow' scmi-formal dress, suit­




Chimney and fireplace, flower 
[ I beds, all cement work, or cement 
Li block work. Phone 7563. 34
RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
I i CLEANED in your home. Dura 




Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
ti
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
Building Materials
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
I. DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
; Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
fi Phone 2481. tf
ilFAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, powder 
I chain saws and all small power 
I equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
'Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-tf
Li SEPTIC TANl^ AND GREASE
>' traps cleaned,, vacuum equipped. 
11nterior Septic Tank 
; Phone 2674. *
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
SELF-CONTAINED, UNFURN- 
ished 3-room suite, private en­
trance, heated, near high school. 
Apply 859 Saucier. , tf
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
suite, close in, good oil furnace, 
garage, early possession. 558 
Buckland Ave. 20
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
2 BEDROOM, STUCCO HOME, near the lake, fully modern,
has basement and furnace. Bright modern kitchen. Livingroom 
Tues., tfjhas hardwood floors. Price $7,300, with $3,000 down. Good 
investment, as it will rent for $75.
NEW NHA HOME on Dilworth Crescent, in Glenmorc. Bunga­
low style, 4 rooms and bath. Full basement, automatic gas fur­
nace. Ranch wall exterior. 220 wiring, city water. Price is $13,- 
500, with only $3,378 down, balance at $64 per month. This 
house has never been occupied. Buyer can have immediate 
possession. ^
NEWLY REDECORATED AND REMODELLED STUCCO 
HOME. 4 rooms and bath (large kitchen). Interior plastered. 
Electricity^ city sewer and full modern plumbing. Concrete 
foundation. 66’xl 10’ lot with fruit trees and berries. Near elemet- 
ary school. Price $6,300 with $2,800 down, balance $60 per 
month. Immediate possession.
NHA HOME JUST OUTSIDE OF CITY. 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, diningroom, kitchen and bath. Full basement, room for a 
third bedroom. Gas furnace, 220 wiring. Fireplace in livingroom. 
Glass wool insulation. A very fine home for $13,125, with 
$5,000 down. $56 per month on balance. House only 3 years 
old. Immediate possession.
Phones — O ffice 3175
RESIDENCE PHONES  ̂ j
J. F. Klassen 8885
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for-all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
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communion had considered fam­
ily- planning by scientific means.
The bishops did not agree unan­
imously on the moral problem of 
nuclear wcavxms. Dr. Fisher said 
a clear majority favored nations 
retaining such wcations until an 
international agreement could be 
reached to abolish them.
But he said a substantial min­
ority favored unilateral abolition 
of nuclear arms even before an 
agreement and felt their use was 
not morally justified in any cir­
cumstances.
EXHAUST EVERY MEANS
On divorce, the bishops said no 
husband or wife has the right to 
contemplate even legal separa­
tion ‘‘until every opportunity o f . Milwaukee 73 51 .589 












Announces that after today 
there will be no further 
deliveries. They also wish 
to thank all their customers 
for their patronage.
ONE FURNISHED LIGHT house- 
_  _ keeping room. 605 Grenfell Ave.
Service, j Phone 8791.  21
tf TWO TO SHARE SLEEPING




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
immediately. If possible on option 
to buy. Phone 8157. 21
20
' CHERSTERFIELD HALL 
! SCHOOL
Rc.sidcntial and Day School for 
[I girls, pro school through grade 
'IX: and boys pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress 
MRS. YOLANDE E- HAMILTON 
Box 327 Phone 8987.
25
CHERSTERFIELD HALL 
, ,  KINDERGARTEN
ItRcgistered In North Vancouver 
I'for 12 years ns Bo Beep Kinder- 
Jtgurten. Mrs. Hamilton siMjclallzc.s 
Ijlln preparing the pre school child 
||Uor grade I. .
(I Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 0887
25
| ‘f o r  c a r pe n t r y , c a b in e t s ,
IsremodcUlng, repairs, and leaky 
||bascincnts. Phone 3328. 25
A. W. Gray 6169 A. E. Johnson 4696
RIPE PEACHES — F. M. BUL­
LOCK Raymer Rd. Phone 7346.
21
CANNING PEACHES and BART­
LETT pears. Apply Casa Loma 
Orchards, first turn left from 










A MODERN HOUSE. Apply at 
740 Wilson Ave. Three bedrooms.
23
SUITE — FURNISHED OR UN- 
fTJRNISHED, wall to wall .car­
pet, modern block, winter rates, 
also light housekbeping room, 
private bath, wall to wall carpet, 
block north of Simpson-Sears 
store. Apply 1469 Bertram. 25
FURNISHED SUIt E — VERY' 
close in. Built in cupboards, hot 
and cold water, electric range, 
refrigerator, bathroom and utility 
room. Non drinkers and no 
children. For particulars call 595 
Lawrence' Ave. Phone 3873. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for ladies. Kitchen faciU- 
tic.s. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. tf
THREE ROOM B’URNISHED 
suite, private entrance. Phone 
3670 or call 1660 Ethel St. 24
OPEN FOR INSPECTION ,
421 BIRCH AVE.
3 BEDRM. RANCH BUNGALOW
1375 SQ. FT.
Quick possession on this beautiful two yr. old 6 rm. home 
situated on a nicely landscaped lot close to lake. Big Liv, 
Room with open fireplace and Din. Room on “L”. Excellent 
kitchen. Double plumbing. Oak floors. Auto. heat. Carport. 
Loads of extras. Must be seen. Drive by then attend our 
“Open” Wednesday between 2 - 4:30 p.m. Low Down 
payment. Renee Baker eves. 7199.
'ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LIMITED
Phone 3146 543 Bernard Ave. Phone 3146
l insertion .—
3 consecutive
insertions ....... . per Word 2}4f
8 consecutive insertions 
or more ............ per word 2(
.... .. Classified Display ,  ,
One Insertion —______$1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions___________ 1.05 inch
5 consecutive insertions 
or more _ ________   .95 Inch
Classified Cards
i count lines daily 9.06 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month
One inch d a ily___ _ 17.50 month
One inch
3 times week - ■ 10.00 month
been cxhau.stcd.”
On church unity, a resolution 
welcomed progress in discussions 
aimed at bringing the Church of 
England closer to the Presbyter­
ian Church of Scotland. » 
Division on the moral issue of 
possessing the H-bomb as a de­
terrent to aggression was made 
clear in a booklet setting out de­
cisions taken at the Lambeth 
Conference.
A committee set up to study 
conflicts between nations re­
ported :
‘‘Some of the committee arc 
convinced that in the present un­
certain situation, and until inter­
national agreement is reached, 
individual nations are justified in 
retaining these weapons as a 
lesser evil than surrendering 
them and increasing the possibil­
ity of an unscrupulous attack.
‘‘Others of the committee are 
convinced that the use of such 
weapons is morally unjustifiable 
in any circumstances, and would 
advocate unilateral renunciation 
of their possession, use and test­
ing even before international 
agreement has been reached. 
MAJORITY IN FAVOR 
Dr. Fisher told reporters bish­
ops favoring retention of the 
bomb were in a m*ajority. But, 
he told a press conference:
‘‘The minority opposing it was 
substantial. "We did not count the 
votes, but we felt the division was 
such that we should place it on 
record.”
The report called on Christians 
to try to understand the issues 
involved and resort to prayer and 
study before forming an opinion, 
while pressing through their gov­
ernments for international control 
of nuclear weapons.
National League | cisco 8-5 in 10 innings Sunday.
W L Pet. GBL I Monday night they did it again, 
rapping the Giants 6-1 behind 
Warren Spahn, who shrugged off 
a sore throat and won his 17th 
of the year.
CLING TO FOURTH 
■The Dodgers retained fourth, 
coming from behind for a 4-2 vic­
tory over Cincinnati and St. 
Loui.s downed Pitt.sburgh 7-1 in 
the only other National League 
game scheduled.
The Braves, who have won only 
seven of 20 from the Dodgers, 
now stand 13-5 over the Giants 
as Spahn. backed up by a five- 
run second inning, tossed a five- 
hitter. He had a one-hit shutout 
until the fifth.
Spahn, 37, shooting for his ninth 
season of 20 or more victories, 
which would be a major league 
record for left-handers, walked 
five, but struck out seven and 
left 10 on base. Mike McCormick 
(9-7) was the lo.ser.
8
Pittsburgh 65 59 .524 8
Los Angeles 60 62 .492 12
St. Louis 60 63 .488 12̂ 2
Philadelphia 56 64 .467 15
Cincinnati 58 67 .464 151̂
Chicago 57 69 .452 17 1
Milwaukee Braves can't beat 
Los Angeles Dodgers but it i.sn’t 
crucial w’hen they can run off 
seven in a row against San Fran­
cisco Giants, the club they have 
to whip.
Twice in the last four weeks, 
the Dodgers have humbled the 
Braves. But Milwaukee has re­
plied by spanking the second- 
place Giants and romping off 
with an eight-game lead in the 
National League pennant chase.
Last week the Braves dropped 
four of five to the fourth-place 
Dodgers, then whipped the Giants 
in the opener of a “showdown” 
five-game series at San. Fran-
Birds May Find Roost 
Right Behind Yankees
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit ttees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short bldck from beach. Phone 
7827; , tf
LARGE FAMILY HOME-CLOSE 
to .school and beach, or exchange 
equity for acreage. $3,000 down 
balance $50 per month. Phone 
4017. 24
FURNISHED TWO ROOM suite 
and bath, suitable for working 
couple. Private entrance. Saucier 
Ave. Phone 8985. 25
Wanted To Rent
liDON’T BE DISAPPOINTED — 
iffluy right. It costs you nothing 
ilto see the World Book Encyclo- 
Ifpcdin, Which truly fits your 
fpccds. 'Wcstslde to Summcrlnnd, 
'phone SO-8-5607, or • write W. 
laUlaH. RR No. 1, Westbank, 
I.C. ai
WANTED TO RENT BY NOV­
EMBER I — Three bedroom 
1k)U.sc in or around Kelowna. 
Phone 8712 evenings. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
SUPERVISOR
bfo  Insurance Company is looking 
I'for a supervisor Okanagan Dla- 
nrlct. Please contact




olinbld Boy8 for 




TRY A  , V 
COURIER 
W a n t  AD
RESULTS
rUREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
house. Reliable adult tenants. 
Phone 4689. 20
Board And Room
OWNER SELLING CUSTOM- 
BUILT three bedroom home. 
Large livingroom with oak floors, 
kitchen and bedroom tile vein. 
Mahogaily golden ash cupboards. 
Delux plumbing colored fixtures. 
Nice basement suite rent $70.00. 
Natural gas McLarey furnace, 
gas hot water heater. Large lot 
with fruit trees and many extras 
$18,500, private sale $17,200. 
Phone 8791. 22
YOU CAN ORDER




Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6>/{> x 8Vi 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office




WRITE TO P.O. BOX 258 IF 
there is a small cottage or house 
Stucco home on Harvey Avenue 5R50O to $2,000 full price^
in immaculate condition, has 3 
bedrooms, livingroom, dining­
room, large kitchen, utility room 
and glassed-in sunporch. Wired 
for electric range. Part base­
ment with furnace and storage 
room. Large lot is fully land­
scaped with several fruit trees. 






ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLEf)
924 Bernard Ave. Kclownn, B.C. 
Phono 4124
If




John Douglas CuUlngham, 47, 
who was active In Cenacjilan min­
ing ventuiv.s, is dviul. Mr. 
OiUinKham tmil his nvyii brokcr- 
(tge, J. D. CulImKham and Com? 
pany, Ihs fmaiictal interests In- 
eluded establishment of Ct\n$oU? 
datrel Dennison, Can-Met Expior» 
atlon and Trans-Canada Kxplora' 
Uon.
2 bedroom stucco cottage very 
clo.se to sandy beach, immedinte 
irossesslon. part basement with 
furnace. Nicely Iand.scnpcd lot 
with fruh trcc.s. Rodviced to 
$6,850.00 with very pood terms to 
reliable parly.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Buildlag 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or £942
. «
lloiISE FOR SALE AT 4.56 
VVardlaw Ave, Imw down pay­
ment. 2*
r X c i f iE ^ u iT l iu r a  k eC
QWNA, Wonderful view, good 
water. Phono 2508. tf
tf
GROCERY STORE AND COF­
FEE Counter with five room 
living quarters including bath. 
30'x50‘ store building. Stock and 
fixtures $6,000 with good lease 
oil building, At present doing 
$100 business a day, could bo in­













Wo can arrange mortgages tq 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty, No obligation, good fast 
service, Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence'Ave., phone 
2346. , tf
NEED $10,000 TO $20,000 ON 
approximately $100,000 security 
project. Short or lopg term.' 






If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
I Wednesdayb 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and, American 
Customs 
24-hour servtoo.
LARGE LAKESHORE IBT -  A 
hen\itiful sandy bench. Phono 15E 
I.nke Okanagan Rewnt. \ 24
p lid P E R ^  ,, ~  '
f iv e  ACHRS o f  nice  l.AND 
close to city, best soil, wovild 
make ideal building, lot.s, has 2 
brfdronm ' Wttnge with plumbing 
and 220 wiring. Phono 8139 or 
3|IS. 25
FUNDS AVAILABLE FX)R DIS- 
COUNlTflG mqrtgago.'j , a n d  
agreements for uplo. phone 2018.
Cars And Trucks
HIDH w a n ted  on 11M8 CHRYS-
I.EU fkdan. llmly K(mkI, some 
work rrspilred on imdor. Phone 
Mr. Green 2811. _  _22
1949" a lE V r'l‘ANEL f l iu c k  
Gfaxt condition. Only $375. Phoe 
379?. , , ,
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
Continued from Page 1 
the South Saskatchewan Regi­
ment and later the Cameron 
Highlandcr.s landed, and beyond 
that thê  landing place of the 
Regiment de-Jdmssoneuve. They 
had an easier landing. They Were 
able,to advance beyond the beach 
some dhstance so the regiments 
on the right flack suffered much 
less than those on the right. We 
looked on that shoreline, visual­
ized the troops and the tanks 
leaving their landing ships with 
confidence and abandon, to bo 
battered by tlie withering rain 
of fire from the machine gun 
posts in the cliffs and in the build­
ings facing the boachl The holes 
in the cliffs used as machine gun 
omplhccmcnts are still there. 
They enabled us to imagine the 
rain of bullets which met the at­
tacking Canadians.
Overlooking the bench, some­
what to the right of the harbor, 
we could see the ruins of part of 
the Casino, which men of the 
Royal Hamilton Light Infantry 
itagcd a fipree battle after scal­
ing the steep beach wall 'facing 
the sen. Only now. Is that Casino 
being rebuilt..,Part of Its ruins 
arc still there, On many of the 
liouses facing the sea one can see 
the'scars of battle, left there 16 
yca'rs ago, sprrs to which the 
Dioppois still point with pride. 
WONDER AT ATTEMPT 
All of this .scu-shoro terrain 
ln,y exposed to our view ns we 
neared the harbor, and wc had 
an object lesson in the operative 
strategy of the famous raid from 
our sergeant-major guide who 
was there 16 years ago. As we 
looked at the sc«.nc today, our 
wonderment was not that the raid 
had been a disaster, although 
a glorious one, tout that it should 
even have been attempted.
It wn.s a beautiful summer day 
w h e n  we finally docked at 
Dieppe, passed through , cu.stoms 
and immigration ns a mere for 
niallty, and stoop on the .soil hal 
lowed by the bloo<l of thousand.s 
of Eanndlnn soldler.s, There were 
hundred.s of people on the steam­
er, Practically all of thorn were 
either going on or returning from 
liolldays, Wc four Cnnadlniis 
scorned to stand apart. Wc were 
not oa a holiday but on a solemn 
l.dlgrimage to a piece of France 
that will bo for; ever Canada.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New York 78 47 .624 —
Chicago 65 59 .524 12*/̂
Boston 63 59 .516 13M>
Baltimore 60 62 .492 16Vi
Detroit 59 63 .484 171,̂
Cleveland 59 66 .472 19
Kansas City 57 66 .463 20
Washington 52 71 .423 25
A week ago it looked like the 
Baltimore Orioles might have a 
shot at the first division in the 
American L e a g u e  standings. 
Now, after winning six of nine 
games in a week’s time, it's not 
to outlandish to suggest the 
Birds might even roost in sec 
ond place.
First, they wrestled Detroit for 
a share of ^urth place by taking 
two of three from the Tigers. 
Then they beat Chicago 6-5 Mon­
day night for a sweep of the two- 
game set with the second-place 
White Sox.
That left the Birds within three 
games of third-place Boston and 
just four ganfics shy of the White 
Sox.
SENATORS EDGE TRIBE
Washington defeated Cleveland 
5-4 in the only other American 
League game scheduled Monday.
The, Orioles won the hard way, 
blowing a 5-1 lead before crack­
ing a 5-all tie on A1 Pilareik’s 
pinch single in the sixth inning. 
They had built the early bulge 
in three innings against Sox 
starter Ray Moore on four walks 
and but four hits, including a two- 
run single by Brooks Robinson. 
Rookie Milt Pappas (8-7) was the 
winner in relief. Bob Shaw (5-3) 
lost it.
The Indians were dropped des­
pite the power-hitting of Rocky 
Cluvlto, who drove in all four 
runs with a double and his 3lst 
homer. CHnt Courtney, driving In 
two runs with his sixth homer 
and a sacrifice fly counted the 
clincher in the <clghtb n a wild
pitcli by reliever oRay Narlcskl. 
Ray Mossi (7-7) was the loser 
in relief, with Truman Clevenger 
(8-8) the winner in relief of Vito 
Valentinetti.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ' -
American League
Cleveland 103 000 000-4 7 2
Washington 000 112 Olx—5 8 0 
Bell, Mossi (6) Narlcski (8) 
and Nixon; Valentinetti, Cleven­
ger (7) Ramos (9) and Courtney. 
W-Clcvenger. L-Mossi. HRs: Clc- 
Colavito (31); Wash-Courtney (6) 
Chicago 001 211 000—5 11 0
Baltimore 203 001 OOx—6 8 0
Moore, Shaw ,(4) and Battey; 
Harshman, Pappas (5) Zuverink
(7) Wilhelm (8) Locs (9) and Tri- 
andos. W—Pappas. L—Shaw.
National League
Pittsburgh 001 000 000— 1 8 2 
St. Louis 014 000 20x— 7 9 1 
Kline, R. G. Smith (7 and 
Foiles; Jackson and Green. L— 
Kline. HR: St. 1-Moon (6). 
Cincinnati 200 000 000—2 8 0
Los Angeles 102 000 Olx—4 9 2
Haddix and Bailey; Podres and*’ 
Pignatano. HRs: Cin—Whisenant
(8) ; LA—Cimoli (7).
Milwaukee 050 000 001— 8 9 1 
S Francisco 000 010 000— 1 5 2
Spahn and Crannll; McCor­
mick, Jones (2) Miller (6).John- 







H>5 Cilia SI. 
Opposite tlie Post OUke
Fishermen Seek 
Coast Guards
NO im i HYDNEY, N.S. <CP) 
Novn Scollii ,workers of Ilk' Crinii 
jdlan Fish liandlers Union) (ClX! 
called on t|)o federal government 
I Monday to ‘ form n coast guard 
I to protect the fishing industry and 
the men who,work in it.
NEED NO SECURITY
LONDON (Reuters)—The Mid­
land Bank today announced a 
new program whereby depositors 
may obtain personal loans with­
out, putting up .security—the first 
of its kind in Britain. After Sept. 
1, the Midlands depositors will 
be able to borrow from £50 to 
£.500 for any reasonable purpose. 
Interest chnrgc.s will be five per 
cent a year.
GOING O V E R S E A S ?
Keep 'jp to date on Canada by 
regularly reading
C A N A D A  R E V I E W
Keep in touch w ith  home news —-  
sports, finance, politics ohd current 
events, C anada W eek ly  Review —  
the only C an ad ian  paper edited and  
published In G reat B rita in  is on sale 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable news gives you a  w eekly  
report cn  C an ad ian  a f  Itjlrs and  h ap ­
penings.
ON RALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWH AGltNin
everywhere in the U.K. 
Only 6d per copy
CONTRACT BRIDGE
n$ B. JA f BECEliB
iT»» Kecord*B«ldcr to HotUrt’ 
iDdivMual OianiplMuaitp Ftay)
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4  <) to 8 ft 
♦  AQ7 
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HEALTH COLUMN
I nine tricki, cme which did not de> 
pend on luck or guessing the 
actual heart situation, 
i After taking his club tricks. 
South cashed the acc of spades. 
.West discarding a diamond. Next 
I the A*K of hearts were cashed,
I followed by a heart from dummy.
1 East played low and South fl- 
! nessed the ten without a tremor. 
iWhen if won. South had nine 
' tricks.
j Go<xl guess, you say? No. 
[south had a sure thing. If the 
i finesse had lost. West, who could 
have only diamonds left, would 
have bt*en compelled to lead one 
to South's queen for trick number 
nine.
I  It'.s just like wc said. This was 
1 a situation where the finesse was 
[bound to make the contract, win 
lor lose.
Child's Tone Of Voice 
May Reflect Your Own
«/i
SEIZED BY SWISS
Opening lead—nine of spades.' 
There is one peculiar position; 
sometimes reached in the play of [ 
the dummy where declarer has to | 
make a crucial guess, and the na*| 
ture of the situation is such that 
he can afford the luxury of a 
wrong guess, knowing It will 
come out right even if he is 
wrong.
This anomalous position was 
artfully contrived by South in to­
day’s h.nnd. West opened a spade \  
and declarer allowed the jack to 
win the trick.
Having no entry card. East 
abandoned spades and shifted to 
the ten of diamonds. South sized 
lip the situation correctly and 
took the diamond return with the 
acc. Had he finessed the queen 
of diamonds, or ducked the ten. 
South would have gone down 
three.
A club to the queen held the 
trick and a club back went to 
the ace. West now avoided a 
heart return, which would have 
handed declarer his ninth trick 
on a silver platter. He chose, in­
stead, the neutral return of a 
club.
South could now count eight 
sure tricks — a spade, three 
hearts, a diamond, and three 
clubs. The question was whether 
he would be able to make a ninth 
bv bringing home an extra heart 
trick. This could happen if the 
hearts broke 3-3, or if the jack of 
hearts fell as the A-K-Q were 
cashed.
But declarer also saw there was 
an additional chance to make
A masked anti-Communist 
youth is seized by police of 
Bern. Switzerland, after he and 
another man fought a half-hour 
gun battle with Red diplomats 
inside the Hungarian legation. 
Both are Hungarian refugees 
who. police say, sought to seize 
legation data.
t ’.S. SOLDIER
Gen. George C. Marshall, head 
of the United States Army in the 
Second World War, began his 
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By llennan N. Bondesen, M.D.
Does your youngster have 
an embarrassingly high-pitched 
voice? Or maybe it is too low 
to be appropriate for his age.
Or perhans his voice Is too loud 
or too soft.
Any child with one of these 
voice disorders may have a real 
problem, at least until he reaches 
adulthood. And it’s up to you. his 
parents, to help him. since you 
may very well be the cause of j 
his embarrassing situation.
HE’S RIDICULED |
While these voice disorders 
seldom affect the intelligibility 
of the child, they are distinctly 
noticeable and unattractive. 
Other youngsters are apt to poke 
fun at* a youngster with a high 
squeaky voice or with a boom­
ing basso.
'hie trouble may be either or­
ganic or functional, or both. 
The voice, you sec, Is greatly 
influenced by other voices. Or 
to put it more plainly, your 
youngster’s voice might be an 
imitation of the voice of some­
one else.
THEY IMITATE 
Naturally, children most often 
imitate the voice of one of their 
parents. Thus, even without 
[knowing it, you may be influ­
encing your child's voice char- 
I acteristics right now.
Often the voice reflects the 
child’s own pereonality char­
acteristics. If a child is inse- 
cure[ his voice might be weak. 
If he is the nervous and tense 
type, he might speak in a nasal 
tone.
In addition, there are count­
less organic factors which can 
affect the voice.
RESONANCE DEFECTS 
Resonance can be affected by 
the condition of the mucous 
surfaces of nasal, oral or pharyn­
geal cavities. Defects of reson­
ance include nasality or exces­
sive nasal resonance (it sounds 
as though the person were talking 
through his nose' and denasality, 
or insufficient nasal resonance 
(it sounds as though the speaker 
has a stopped-up nose).
Frequently pitch or loudness 
defects also are associated with 
resonance difficulties.
VARIETY OF CAUSES 
The vocal pitch, loudness and 
quality of the voice can be af­
fected by a great variety of 
pathological conditions. And, of
course, hearing loss may affect 
the voice in many different ways.
No matter what the voice dis­
order is. I strongly urge that 
you arrange (or a complete 
[physical examination for your 
cMld. This , should include a 
specialized laryngeal examina­
tion and audiometric testing.
Then have a speech pathol^ 
gist evaluate your youngster’s 
vocal habits.
question  and  ANSWER
S.S.; How high can the tem­
perature go without it being 
dangerous to a person?
Answer: Temperatures have
been reported as high as 113 
degrees with the patient surviv­
ing. However, temperature past 
107 degrees is extremely dan- 
I gcrous. __ ____
9,480-MILE HIKE
I




John Frey, 64, walks across 
a field in Battle Creek. Mich., 
as he continues on his 3,480- 
mile hike from Regina, Sask., 
to Miami, Fla. The enthusiastic 
traveller has been on this trip 
for 69 days and expects to reach 
Miami by Christmas.
EARLY MUSIC
The harps and flutes of ancient 
Egypt are known to have dated 




Y e s te rd a y ’s
Answer
FOR TOMORROW
Yesterday’s res t r 1 c 11 v e In­
fluences continue, so don’t let 
down in your caution — espe­
cially if dealing with strangers. 
Be careful with finances and 
other* assets. Keep alert and 
prevent needless losses, errors. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates happy 
prospects in the year ahead. 
Job progress and financial gain 
are presaged within the next 
four months but, in the former 
connection, just one word of 
warning: Don’t, as Virgoans so 
often do, overtax health and 
nerves in your eagerness to get 
ahead. Easy does it!
Personal relationships gCn-
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
8 -2 6
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’s how to work It: «
A X Y D L B A A X R 
U L 0  N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words aro all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION
U H A X C X I U K E M K E L R B B L K M N .
• • K X W U R F U  XK MR  M R K E U A  B L  M
E X K U G M R" -  C W H B M A F P .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquole: THE BEST IDEAS ARE COMMON 
PROPERTY -  SENECA.
A T T E N T IO N , B O Y S !  
1 2  Y e a rs  o f  A g e  
o r O v e r  
ir S  FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVEVD
Applications Arc Now IU'in|> 
Taken for City Replacement.^
If you wish to obtain n 'perniancnt route. 
Contact the Circulation Manager or Phone 444.‘i
THE DAILY COURIER
4M IIOVI.K AVK.
Y  o r ' ,
ULL IN THIS ROUTE APPLICATION FORM 
AND MAIL IT TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS
I COllRIKR ROUTE I
• N A M E ...... ........... ..................:...... !........ .................. ..............I
I ADDRESS .... ......... ....... ................................. 1,;......... »
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rx e to n , EnqlanCt
THIS OLD 6ARPBH6ATI
MOT BEEN OPENED  
SINCE THE e a r l  OF PERWENlWiTO 
PASSED THROUGH I T -  AND  
SUBSEQUENTLY WAS EXECUTED 
IN.THE JACOBITE REBELUOM 
24!ky£All6AOO
SWICT
w r w o  „
BIRO
Sobmiihot l>v 
amss o w c n o o u n  G ib b s
B ro o k lin e , (wa«s.
Of AIL 
PI ACES TO 
RUN OUT OF \ 
GAS! NOT A 
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SHADE.
ITS  NO USE, BUT, 
'NFREOUTOFGAS. 




.CHECK UNDER THE, 
HOOD.













BRlCkf I LL SEE 
THAT YOU TALK 
TO HWl.
erally should prosper during 
the next twelve months and, if 
you are single, there is a strong 
likelihood that you will meet 
up with a new romance during 
May or June. December of this 
year and January of next 
should be marked by pleasant 
recognition for past efforts and, 
if you are engaged in creative 
work, early 1959 will, mark a 
period of great inspiration. In 
fact, the good influences in this 
connection will begin to make 
their presence felt early in Sep­
tember. Avoid extravagance next 
March and April.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with unusual integ­
rity and will inspire great con- 
Ifidcnce in o t h e r s . _______
THE OLD HOME TOWN
FROM NOW OA4 OWLY TWO M«5AL»
A C4AY--CUT OUT THOSE SNACKS 
EJCrORP ANOAFTCMf MEALS ANO 
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WHY HASN'T HSCALLfO 




IT-.IM HB HAP SUCH 
AN IPeA „.FO R «Er<
* V
1 ̂ *
1 tXJN'T H A V E  TO  
GO TO  TH E  O F F IC E  
TODAY O N  A C C O U N T  
O F  THE P A IN T E R S
w o r k i n g  t h e r e
A  HUSBAND; 
U G H / r 1
OH.HCAW 
, r  HATE  
THOSE 1 





G R ANDM A,D IO  YO U  
EV E R  G S T  Y O U R  1 
HOMEMADE 6KEETER , 
LOTION COOKED U P ?  '
Y E A H ,A N ’ I*V E  
B E E N  T R Y IN ’ 
IT  O U T  A L L ,  
W E E K ;
I T  S U R E  D O E S ---------------
AWAY TH’SKEBTERS,,
euAfi. ^ 
KUMN. 8 - 2 6
.F R IE N D S ,TOO//\
r—■HOW DO X 
LOOK?
E R  . . .  N O T  
B A IP  I
w'l
•■©Tlr
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By Stanley
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-  W H E R E  I  D ID N 'T . . 
F O R G E T  A N y ^ l N I S X
'TT -IL ■*
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SA LT, P E P P E |? //> > U T
can opener , ^ ( w heres 
CAKE... THE V  PAISY9 
WORKS'
> 26
I  MUST TBLL 
„ UNCLB TVKO-
6HAPOW ANP ROY THAT FLECTFOOT 
HAS BBBN CAPTURED BY THAT MAN
m 'm  msA,..oops/
OUCH I I  TWISTED 
/VW'ANKLB BADLY!
X X CAN 4 6 T  BACK 
TDCAMPI
MeANWWlB. Ĥow DO vpu plan
TO SOLVE THE 
, MYSTERY OP THE 
 ̂ BVIL b ir d  THAT 
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r FIRST, WB'LU LOOK  ̂
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UNLESS THERE WAS 
something iTAL-UAPllf 
O N IT I '
STOP THIS NONSeNSE, 
Jus,OR,,. WHY PONT 
YO'J TAKB YOUR bath
ANP have IT over
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JUNIOR WBAPY’S  GRANDMA. 
FORHiSBATHn BUTX !
THINK l U  
TAK8 A 6HO«VBR 
PIR3T/1
HSP0RTU6HT
I Baseball And Softball 
Windup, Soccer Opens
PINT-SIZED SWIMSTERS 
HAVE BIG WEEK AHEAD
By GEORGE INGLIS 
<C«arier SoorU EditM)
Baseball and softball sre both windinR up their individual balls 
of yarn In the teeth of autumn, and soccer is just looming on the 
sports horizon.
 ̂ In baseball, it's history now—the Orioles and the Oknnots, two 
f}r*t-elass ball clubs, wound-up dead-locked for top spot and the ix)*- 
sesslon of the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League pennant. Stand­
out performers for most of the route, they kept the issue alive right 
until the last day of play, and will carry their lively issue into a 
audden-death game at Kelowna bn Sunday. September 7, in a game 
that Is bound to supply some of the season’s most cxcitinf! action.
To Kamloops, a long-time baseball city, and a iiower in the 
league for many years, it is like «.'d titpes again to be on top, or near 
it..>To Kelowna, for manv yeifs an also-ran club, it's the second 
year in a row. and the feeling is a good one.
♦ 'fhe reasons for the Oriolc.s rire to eminence in the past two 
seasons arc about two dozen—ball players and executive. They each 
played their role in the succc.ss
> Fellows like team manager Blair Peters bugged player.s and 
citizens alike to aid the financial and physical state of the club and 
the ball park. Guys like Bill Rob.son. Bill Goodwin, Whitey Patn- 
ouin, Frank Fci.st, Ross Oatman, Mayor Dick Parkin.son, Larry 
Schlosser. A1 Lafacc, nnd plenty of others, lend a hand in their 
several ways, taking ticket.s, acting as officials, leaning on a rake, 
or whatever was bc.st .suited to their talents. . j
The ladies, "God bless 'err” , under Mrs. Frank^Schaefer, car-; 
ried the burden of running the canteen nobly for the financial better­
ment of the club, and pitched in to cater or help in whatever w ay; 
they were needed. I
And the players themselves, under coach Hank Tostenson, the 
guy with the all-consuming love for the game, have made the park 
into n place fit for the ixrnnant to lluttcr over.
So turn out two weeks from now and sec them try it on for size
THE KELOW'NA HOTSPURS, former valley champs, arc look-: 
Ing for new men this sciiiester. with every berth on the club open, i 
according to veteran full back and club manager. Jack Lomax. I 
The problem la.st year seemed to be largely a matter of condi- 
tloining. but thi.s time the boys plan to give a much better account of 
themselves, with regular practices scheduled for Sundays at 1:30, 
Tuesday’s and 'Thursdays at 6:45, until the sea.son opens.
What the club could really u.se more than anything, based on their 
diminished performance over the previous year, is a erack-jaek 
non-playing coach. When Bob McKinstry twik over the reins of the 
club. In the fall of ’55, there was lack of talent and training, and the 
club were virtually unable to surmount the barrier thrown up by 
the experience nnd hustle of the Penticton Rangers.
• Under McKinstry, the club started jelling and in two years’ 
time went through an entire spring half with only one defeat, at the
The Ogopogo Swim Club plans a busy week—if the 
weather behaves.
Tonight at 7, unless it rains buckets, they will stage the 
last .Aquacade of the season
Thursday, weather pcmiitting. one of the largest entries 
in recent history will take part in the “Across the Lake 
Swim.”
Saturday, the annual Junior Regatta will fill the stage 
down at Ogopogo Pool, from 10 a.m., all day.
/Ml dates will be subject to the vagaries of weather.
Bombs Dump Esks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L F A Pts
[Calgary 3 0 111 20 6
i VVinnipeg 2 1 57 50 4
Sask. 2 1 76 86 4
Edmonton 1 3 76 85 2
B C. 0 3 46 125 0
Calgary Stampeders .should be
growing accustomed to their
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
TUES.. AUGUST 26, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 8
Bees' Shut O u t 
League Leaders
vincing triumphs in their first 
three starts this season, while a 
year ago they scrap^ by the op­
position for every victory.
Their style in Vancouver Mon­
day was effective as they ran up 
a 14-0 first-quarter lead, made it 
21-0 at the half and 34-0 before 
Lions hit the scoreboard in the 
third quarter.
Quarterback Knobby Wirkovv- 
ski passed for three touchdowns 
and Maiiry Duncan fired for an­
other through the air as end
yards and a touchdown. last year, spelled doom for the
Wirkowsky and Duncan shared; Parkcr-lc.ss Eskimo.s. 
the Calgary passing and cbm-j The Bomber line hit hard, 
pleted 18 of 30 attempts for 3031 rushed quarterback Don Getty so 
yiuds. he couldn't pass and after an
With quarterback George Horr- early spurt, bottled up fullbacks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
Phoenix 80-58 . 580 —
San Diego 78 60 ..565 2
Vancouver 76 63 .547 4t2
Portland 68 70 ,493 12
Salt Lake City 67 72 .482 13',-s
Sixikanc 62 74 .456 17
Sacramento 62 76 .449 18
Seattle 59 79 .428 21
Yesterdays Results
Salt Lake City 7, Phoenix 0
I Vancouver 8 , San Diego 7 
hands of Vernon. Since that time, however, the club has been fore- j ^3)^  ̂ ^ity opened its final
ed to try working under a playing-coach, a position that is unenviable g 7.O over
in any st>ort. but more .so in soccer. ;the Phoenix Giants yesterday.
B e r n i e r  provided theAnyone who thinks they can fill the bill ns a coach is welcome 
to come out and offer his services, and anyone who would like j i^rill with a four-run
to play on the club is invited to try out, Sunday. Tuesday or Thur.s-, 
day- ilicrc were nine new prospects out last Thursday, and any ' 
number more will be welcomed.
Maybe you can spur the 'Spurs.
•TWAS A ROUGH EVENING IN VERNON la.st Friday,
Shamrocks from Armstrong belted the Kelowna Auctioneers for the 
valley boxla t it le -’twas also a rough night on sports writers, w..o 
W'cre'takcn to task more than somewhat.
Seems a fellow by the name of Bert Walters, the lad with the 
wind-mill style of delivery for the Coldstream Hotels, took violent 
exception to the previous column, which termed the softball club’s 
actions in playing unregistered players in the eliminations for the 
provincial title "reprehensible”  He sneered rather openly at the 
sports writer’s lack of knowledge of the constitution.
Not wishing to open up old wounds, but simply as a matter of 
correction, would like to submit the rosul^of investigation, which 
shows that Walters was firing blanks” in this corner’s estimation:
M) On the point of unicgistercd players, the rule is clear (p.56, 
residence rule 4, B.C. Centennial Issue, Softball Rules, 1958-59.1 
"No player shall sign a certificate in any league after the date set 
by his or her association, and this date not to be later than June 30. 
All players must participate in 3 games with any team in an affili­
ated league . . . etc. The Hotels played a player who had no card, 
whatsoever, and who would have found it a virtual impossibility to 
have engaged in the three games, even had he been signed.
(2) As to the sand Walters tried to throw in pur eyes, referring 
to the constitution ruling on players leaving for the armed forces, 
see p.57, rule 11, same book, where it says “ No replacements shall 
be allowed after July 1st of each year, except that any player being 
lost by any team to the Armed Services at any time PRIOR to en­
gaging in Provincial Playdowns. may be replaced by a civilian or as 
stated in NOTE below (referring to strengthening for provincial 
play-offs).” In this case, the Hotels managed to get a player’s card 
put through for a man who was a service man, not a civilian, as 
mentioned above, and the man he was replacing was not lost to the 
Armed Services, but was serving in them when he signed.
Even if wc granted them their shady point, arid it is mighty 
shady, they would fall down in the remainder of the rule which 
reads: "Those replacements must be approved by local league e.x- 
ccutivcs involved.” Believe us, the replacement concerned was un­
acceptable in their own league play-offs, let alone the provincial 
eliminations.
Wc find no reason, therefore, to alter our statement in any way, 
regarding the actions of the club, which wc re-iteratc, was bush- 
league, and flouts the authority of the BCASA (wo called it the BC 
SBA), and is worthy of punishment. Otherwise, we might as well all 
jfqrgct about senior competition altogether, and stick with sand-lot 
ball.
• Any questions?
Bee pitcher Jim Hardison held 
the Icaguc-le.adcrs to six hits and 
struck out six batters to boost 
his season record to 7-5. Three 
as the I Giants slashed out two-baggers
but Hardison kept the threats 
far enough apart to do no dam­
age.
R. C. Stevens started off the 
slugging in the second inning 
when he smacked one out of the 
park to give Salt Lake its first 
run. In the fifth, the Bees piled 
up six more runs on three walks, 
an error and Bernier's grand 
slammer.
At the other end of the mileage 
circuit the Vancouver Mountics
eked out an 8-7 win over San: 
Diego with the help of eight Pad| 
errors.
MOST UNORTHODOX
It was strictly an unorthodox 
affair with San diego pitchers 
Pete Wojcy and Dick Brodowski 
combining to walk across the 
winning run in the ninth.
The third place Mountics, only 
two-and-a-half games behind the 
Pads, started out with three runs 
: in the first inning on four sing- 
glcs, following a hit batter and an 
error. They added two more in 
the third and fourth and a triple 
and a double in the sixth brought 
in two more runs.
San Diego scored one in the 
first, another in the second and 
picked up three in the fifth. The 
pad.-i w'ont into the ninth trailing 
7-5. Carol Hardy singled and 
Fred Hatfield hit one over the 
wall to tie the score.
With two out in the ninth Van- 
couvers Barry Shetrone beat out 
an infield hit. Jim Dyck sent 
him to third and Joe Frazier 
was intentionally walked. Pad 
pitcher Wojey ran the count to 
three balls and a strike when 
Browdowski came in to relieve 
him. A low, outside pitch ended 
the game.
All other teams in the league 
were idle, but gained a half a 
game in the standings through 
the Giants loss.
early-season surroundings in the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union standings, but Edmonton 
Eskimos won’t find their setting 
familiar.
After Monday night’s play, 
when the Stampeders trampled 
British Columbia Lions 34-13 be­
fore 26,358 in Vancouver and Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers trimmed the 
Eskims 15-8 before 17,000 in Ed­
monton. Stampeders arc atop the 
league with three straight victor- 
ic.s.
Eskimos—who played Monday 
night without Jackie Parker-^
have lost three times in four from the University of Virginia, 
-starts and arc in fourth place, aland Holloway, a UCLA graduate,| 
jlTost they have seldom known enjoyed a big night rushing as; 
I since they joined the circuit inithc Cwboys rolled up 167 yards.; 
11949- I In one series of plays, Bakhtiar:
ing doing the throwing. Lions 
managed to outpass Calgary by 
61 yards, getting 364 on 24 com­
pletions in 36 attempts. But Stam­
peders had a 27-20 edge in first 
downs.
Lions got their touchdowns from 
a pass to Schnellcnbcrgcr that
Ernie Warlick scofed twice and;went 26 yards in the third quarter 
halfbacks Jim Morse and Chuck j and a twivyard plunge by Bailey 
Holloway and fullback Jim Bakh-jin the fourth after a downficld 
liar once each. Tackle Doug 1 passing march of 87 yards. 
Brown converted four timc.s. -rLOEN LEADS BOMBERS 
Lions, who gained only 23 yards 1 In Edmnton, where intermit- 
along the ground, got touchdowns!tent rain soaked the fans, the de-
Johnny B r i g h t  and Normie 
Kwong, who did mo.st of the ball- 
carrying fr Edmonton.
Fullback C h a r l i e  Shepard 
scored a touchdown and booted 
two singles to lead Bombers scor­
ing. while halfback John Vnrone 
scampered to a touchdown on a 
55-yard iiassing iilny with Plocn 
and fullback Leo Lewis. Gerry 
James kicked one convert and 
had the other attempt blocked.
Kwong crashed over from a 
yard away for the Edmonton 
touchdown and end Joe Mobra
from Howie Schncllenbcrgcr and.ceptivc ball handling and timely {kicked a convert and a single, all 
By Bailey, both late in the game!pas.sing quarterback Kennyithc jioints coming within the first 
and both as a result of passing. i Plocn, the Iowa flash who brought four minutes ol the opening quar- 
BIG NIGHT RUSHING .Bombers the VVIFU championship ter.
Bakhtiar. the Iranian prince
Stampeders have scored con- carried six times in a row for 50
W eek-End Duffer 
Could Show Pros
CALGARY (CP) — Unless the 
fellows start playing golf, people 
are likely to ask if some of the 
pros in the $5,000 Canadian Pro­
fessional Golfers Association tour­
nament are in the right business* 
Some are hitting slightly better 
than the weekend duffer. i
This was appallingly apparent 
Monday when only four of the 33 
starters opened the 54-hole cham­
pionship under par-70 figures. One 
other managed to get around the 
6,277-yard Calgary Golf and Coun­
try Club in 70 but generally the 
scores zoomed, all the way to an 
11-over-par 81.
They’ll get two more chances 
to lick the layout today when the 
final 36 holes are played. They 
will be out almost from sunset to 
sundown and, unless A1 Balding’s 
game falls apart — which isn’t 
likely — the 34-year-old Toronto 
pro will pick up the $1,000 first 
prize.
Golfers Tee O ff 
For Autumn f
Balding, last man off the tee 
Monday, fired a 67 despite a 
shaky putter that kept him 
scrambling on the greens. He 
finished minutes after veteran 
Murray Tucker checked in with 
a 67 on 34-33 nines.
They were one stroke up on 25- 
ycar-old Jim Doyle from Sandy 
Hook, Man., two shots ahead of 
Bud Loftus, the Calgary club’s 
assistant pro who knows the 
course like the palm of his hand, 
and three in front of Pete Olynyk 
of Edmonton, the par-70 man.
Leonard, one of the finest golf­
ers Canada has turned out and 
who . set a modern record by fm 
ishing in the .money in 32 con 
sccutive tournaments in t h ( 
United States and Canada this 
year, was counted on as a big 
drawing card. As it was, about 
100 persons turned out, which 
won’t make this 46th annual tour 
nament a financial success.






Zipper Binders from .............................  3.98
12 ten cent l;.\ercise Books ................  98c
Guaranteed Cooper-Wceks Binders with 
the Mammoth Rings you MUST have
Located at city centre 
Geared to handle ANY rush 
Stocked to fill all your needs
n  A M I i r  — Every school supply purchase of $2.50 
DUIM UD entitles you to a free sundae at the Dairy 
Queen —  every cash register receipt is 
your entry to the big CHBC-TV Three 
R's Contest. Send with your name and 
address to CHBC-TV and you may win 
a 21 jewel Bulova watch. Free with every 
binder —  the handy Teen Log.
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Phone 2180
.V.W VV ' 'N''”', '• V V\\v\s.''sV-•> •, N\”'
B.C. Running Second Best 
J o  Quebec Lawn Bowlers
VICTORIA (CP) — Quebec 
lawn bowjers. led by single.s 
champion John Henderson of 
Montreal,' m o v e d  undefeated 
through the fir.st round of the 
Canadian chnmpion.ships at the 
Beacon Hill grccn-s. Monday, but 
in two of three matches the enst- 
erncr.s got a run to the wire 
from B.C. bowlersi
Henderson, representing the 
Westmount club, managed to put 
down the comeback hopes of 
pickle Williams in time nnd hang 
on for a 21-17 win over the North 
Vnncoiiver battler,
The Quebec doubles team of 11. 
Coles .and A. C. Young bf Lachtne 
scored nine unanswered points in 
th'o la.st, four frames to chalk up 
a 23-12 victory over the Winnipeg 
learn of Stanley Townsend nnd 
John Dickie, representing Manit­
oba.
SIX ON 20th END 
Then the Quebec rink, skipped 
by W. Burnside of Verdun, broke 
open a tense atruggio with the 
B, C. rink fr  0 m Vancouver 
UclKhta. scoring n line .six on tlie 
20th end and going on to a 22-18 
triumph.
..Joining Henderson ns first- 
round singles, winners we .'c Ned 
Salkcld of Ontario and 11, Clay­
ton ot'Saskatchewan. Salkcld im
skipping a Calgary rink, downed 
Saskatchewan by 23-19 count in 
the other fir.st round match.
With the dust of the annual 
Ogopogo Open cleared away at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, the ladies' section are star­
ting their fall season Thursday, 
Aug. 28. w ith  ari ~ 18-hole "medal 
round, hidden hole.
On Wednesday, the ladies will 
also accept the challenge of Pen­
ticton’s distaffers for the Mid­
land Rose Bowl, which Kelowna 
retained earlier in the season. 
Teams from each city consist of 
the four lowest handicap golfers, 
or substitutes. .
Gals wishing to enter in the 
club’s regular fall rounds are 
asked to contact their own par­
tner, arrange times best suited, 
and contact lady’s captain Helen 
Ahrens at 419. If unable to play 
on Thursday night draw listed 
below, notify Mrs. Ahrens.
Further activities coming up 
for the gals will be the club 
championship qualifying round 
on Sunday, Sept. 7, and a nine- 
hole competition for 36 handicaps 
—the Captain’s Cuii—played the
same day.
The Okanagan Mainline Cham­
pionships at Penticton take place 
the following week, Sept. 13 and 
14. ' .
Here is the draw for Thursday; 
Ruth Oliver and Marguerite 
Walker
Helen Shirreff and Joyce 
Uriderhill
Eve Lander and Anne McClymont 
Marie MacKenzie and Lillian 
Bailey
Gertrude Johnston and Muriel 
Willows
Nancy Gale and Grace Kerry 
Bell Lakin and Brenda Mciklc 
Doris Stevenson and Mary 
Gordon ,
Jeannette Reekie and Helen van 
dcr Vlict
Mary Stewart and Alice 
dcPfyffer
Helen Kelly and Doris Holmes 
Nclle Bcairsto and Ivy Parker 
Mary Stubbs and Ncdra Snclson 
Joan Gaddes and Ruth Wilson 
Sadie Gregory and Gwen Newby 




CHICAGO (AP> -  Rill Vccck, 
engcr in get back into baseball, is 
hoi after the franchise ho once 
oporatod nl Clovoland in order to 
keep the Indians from making 
any moves.
However, he said at a jhcs.s 
conference Monday thnt'hcisnt 
against moving franchises hnd 
believes the major league should 
expand to ,10 teams with Toronto.
Montreal, Houston nnd Mi»ncnp<>-i the homo team.
Campy's Fans Beat Foes, 
Why Not English, Too?
NEW YORK (AP) -  Many 
years ago Roy C a m panclln 
played , a lot of ba.seball south of 
the border, and one place he 
spent several .venr.s was Monter­
rey. Mexico.
Last year about this time g 
team of half-pint players from 
Monterrey, winners of the Little 
League xvorld series, visited Eb- 
bots Field especially to see 
Campy, their major baseball hero 
because he hnd once played on




brings leadership in truck engineering
JV'
"What's the matter with them? 
Tlicy won two world .seric.s and 
they can't speak English yet? 
Tliey should learn."
c r
lis being pssiblo additions,
Vccck nnd his a.ssociale.s made 
a hid for the Indians last spring 
Init were tuyned down. Cleveland 
drew only 722,256 fans Inst year 
and will do worse this season. 
n>cro have been nimors that the 
franchise irilght be shifted,
"I screnined timt r,/»,s Angeles 
and San Franciscq were ready 10 
yenr.s ago, Cities nnd towns
change
preayed with an easy 21*8 victory i" ’’They outgrow their cla.ssiflco-
over J. Stoid of Medicine Hal, 
Alt«„ while Clayton, represent­
ing tiw Beglhn club, scored 21-13 
win qver E<1 Brown, the Manitoba 
cb̂ Thî cin from Norwood.
(koVge rind T. H. Jnrvl.H of Van­
couver In the double* sconxl a 
23-I7iwln over Art Clark and Ht)r- 
vey Wfford of Beamsville., the 
only defeat suffered by fhe On­
tario forces Monday,
tion. n.s minor leagues, A good 
exain|)le is ;Monticnl. where llic 
newspapers would |>avc minor 
league ba.seball,on the front page. 
Now the minor jeagiie game.s are 
on page three and major league 
results are on the front page.’
Ily THE CANADLW PRIlHa 
RE.’)IEMIlEn WHEN . . .
Bill (YoungI St|ibling and I’aul
Alberta’s John Marlin and J'jBedcnbJch, p r o in ( s I n g light- 
T). Andorson of Kdmhnton vvoia a j heavyweights, (ought a draw at 
21-M decision from * K .' A, Cimt* New York 31 years ago tonight,
ska- •* • -jmlnir end! 8, F, Hewtetu Sas 
Onlaflo\,rink, s k i p p e d  by
t>S Law of Kitchener rqueerediheavj'welgl 
,i'. k win oyer Manlmtui I leading eontonder tmtU his deathout' IW4
wbil«\ Alberta,
Berlcnbnch won the title the next 
year by ovaxdnling Miko Mc- 
TlKue, while StriLiUng went into 
heavj' l ht rank* unit was a
with, \V. Mnlln a jnolorcyck accldcnl in 1933,
Today iinotlier Monlerrey team 
visited Cnmpanelln, Tliey. too. 
were the world's Litllo League 
chanipions.. ' ,
Bid to sec their hero, they hnd 
to go to the New York Unlverslty- 
Believuo Rehabilitation Centro, 
where the great catcher,, ))nrn- 
lyzed from a broken neck, be suf­
fered in an nuUi nccldent, i,s un­
der treatment. \
When Campy was brought into 
a big empty hospital r<M)m in n 
wheelchair, the kid.s wore tongue- 
tied. Tliey couldn't lake their 
eyes off his useless legs, though 
he moved his once - paralyzed 
arms about constantly to show 
them hciw well be |s getting along, 
"So,yoii are the kids Wlio hit 
all lho.se home nm.s, eh?" .said 
Cnmi»nnella. '
The onlv Jistkcd bewiUl-
ri(xl, Tlien ,ll dnwhed on Capi- 
pnnella,why they were silent, nnd 
he .sjiriKc in Spanish, which he 
picked up during his Cnribliean 
nnd Mexican ball-playing days, 
The kids cheered up,
Cmimanelln rallied off more 
S|>anlsh, nnd the l,lHle Leaguers' 
manager, Cesar, I’nz, translated 
into English. Roy was saying:
Don't lat your hair nnd icolp «nd 
op in the rough. Gel Wildrodt 
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I t 's  n o  ii’o n d r r  f l w t  I n t r r n o t i o iw l  T n ic h s  r n n i ln u e  
lo  Hrt thr. t iU iiu ln n h  fo r  v f f i r i r o t ,  n v n o n i i n i l  o i ir ro lio it .  
T h e y  arc. eagigrrw f a n d  b u i lt  b y  h /w a o l i s t s  n i th  lo n it  c x / ir r ir n c e  
i n  s u lv in n  th e  p i v b l e m n  o f  t r u c k  j ic r fo r m u n c c  a n d  d e s ig n .
J. *
I kkfM H
• NO WASH • NO MESS
• QUICK • EASY TO USE
• JUST TOUCH THE BUTTON
rok handsome' haii
F o rih e  right truck backed by expert truck serv ice . ,  .
Buy your Trucks from Truck Specialists
f .!
Inlcfnational Truck Spccioliiallon rcftclicH from 
the drawing board of tho design enBincer lo 
tluj premium of your nearby Dealer or nraneb. 
AVIien you buy an International, you're deal­
ing w'itlt Irurk s/rcn'n/rsfd who understimd tlie 
Ina ker's problems, and who build nnd sell tlie 
inu’ks to solve them. Just ns imimrtnnj, your 
IntcrnatimiidDealer offers profc.vionsl Irurk 
nervitc lo keep your Itutka on the job.
\,
J i m ' s  u ’hfil's lichoul 
J n ifr im lin n u lT r iic h  S p ic ia lu a lw n :
• (Mb«l Con'pl«i« Un» ol Ttuctu, Itom plrli-upi to 
ll)« lirQoil oll'hlQliwsy amnli
, • D«al«r< »hil 31 Comp*n/,ovyn«a ni«ncli«i liom coni-' 
y  I' co«ii will) »p*ct«iir«<rouik t*io> tupdiimr* snil copi- 
' pl*tii IdK.k torvlco lacllili»i '
• S e s l ' g ' r P » i l »  Depot*(oglee *11 il«*le(r piompl
tiippl/ nl pefiiiiiin PaU*
• ItUrfo I rt Immm( rtela Mer, to keep *11 '.'up‘lo,
«)i(« op *Mltintu«(l moihofl*
TY T l V r T T ? T ? l \ T A T T m V T  A T  T T ? T T n i r C !  B uy  l i N  1  I J ^ U ’U x V D
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